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INDIA RUBBER ÊOÔÏtè ,
Of Erery Description.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. McIIroy, Jr., & Co.

King-Street West, pectortee-Port Dalhoode,
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: <6 ■The Toronto World.DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.

Solicitors of Home and Foreign
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Bare removed to the Canada Life 
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F 200 |IINERS ENTOMBED.

Meagre Reports of a Frightful Accident 
in the Indian Territory—Explosion 

and Death in a Coal Mine.
New Orleans, Jan. J.—The Times- 

Democrat’s McAllister, I.T., special says: 
About 6 o’clock this evening an exploeion 
occurred at mine No. II, a coal mine oper
ated by the Sage Coal and Mining Co., near 
Krebs. Reports say about £00 men are 
entombed. No particulars can be learned 
as to the cause of the explosion.

TEE MLDMZA BACILLI. THSÎ ABB IT IN THE SOUP.outraged her and then killed her,taking the 
little boy and firming him alive. Before 
leaving the house they set fire to it, in the 
hope of destroying all traces of their crime, 
and while it was in flames they stood un- 

y outside, advising the. people 
fire had attracted to the spot not

SEND OTHER TEN THOUSAND. EGYPT’S KHEDIVE IS DEAD:to-morrow’s meeting of the committee. 
I have the letter in my pocket 
and shall produce it then. There Is nothing 
wrong In it It does not mention any sum 
of money. Fact Is, there is nothing in the 
whole thing. They came to me as a business 
man and ashed me to see Mr. McWilliams in 
reference to getting the thing advertised. I 
have nothing further to say," he suddenly 
concluded. -■ ‘

*■
!! RETORT OV IBB 1WO DOCTORS TTBO 

MADE THE DiSCOTBBT.THE RUDER OR T0R DARD OR TUB 
RUARAOBa SUCCUMBS TO GRIB.

BUT OS TUB CONTRARY IBS SOUR 
IS BEING RED IS TO tBEM.

COD. AD BEARDRB MAKES A SESSA- concerned! 
whom the
to risk their lives in trying to extinguish it, 
as the inmates must certainly have been 
burnt to death by that time. Fortunately 
their advice was not taken, and when the 
fire was got under, and the bodies of their 

suspicion at once fell

non ax j> tiLAjtA non.•%
Positive Desalts Obtained from a Cultiva

tion of the Organism—Prof. Koch 
Examines the Specimens and the 
Methods of Investigation Pursued by 
the Two Doctors and Establishes the

He Says A* FUpe"„„ Wbalt ,»f The 
Evening4News Asks His gàllcttnfr, for 

Paper Was Opposed to 
Hie Scheme bat Would Support It for 
That Sum -or Less—The Manager of

▼éttlsljgg Not Dollars That Was Asked
W:

And all It Costs is Seventy Five Cent» 
Per Head Per Month and They Look

Hie Son, Who Has Just Attained Hie 
Majority, WIH Succeed Him as Deigning 
Sovereign—The Dynasty Very Popular 
In the Country—General Foreign News 
of a Night:

Aid. Hewitt’s Story.
Aid. Hewitt was seen by a World reporter 

last night at his residence, 260 Sherbourne- 
street. He did not know that the little 
financial business, which was discussed in 
Mossop’s on Wednesday, was to be 
brought to light so soon, and 
was rather surprised wheu informed 
that the whole affair would be in print to
day. He was told that the statements of the 
other members of the Moesop meeting impli
cated him in the affair and was asked to tell 
what he knew.

“Well,” said hé, “I went \ down 
to Headquarters for lunch, as I al
ways do. and after coming out met
McWilliams^ at the corner of Toronto
and King-streets. He asked me to come 
back into Mossop’s. I went and there I met 
Pape, Gregg and Caiger. Pape told McWil
liams that he wanted to see him privately. I 

and Pape read
Gregg. Mc-

to look for

f (• ’
Bright and Healthy on the Diet— 
Count Tol.toV. Noble Efforts on Be
half of Starving Russian Peasants.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—A oormpoe- 
dent making a tour of Riazan writes: 
Count Tolstoi his established a number of 
eating houses, where he has fed people a*, 
three shillings each per month, giving them 
cabbage soup, good bread and occasionally 
eggs, but never meat. Count Tolstoi has 
limited himself and his assistants to the 
same^iet He and liia helper are erecting 
huts of refuge for peasants, many of whom 
have burned their own barns and home
steads piecemeal in order to keep warm be
fore starting to tramp.

Count Tolstoi has kept open the village 
schools and the children look bright and 
healthy.

got under,
..,....... discovered, —. — . —
upon them and they have all three been 
condemned to death.

v
victims

Identity of Their Results
Berlin, Jan. 7.—Dr. Pfeiffer presented a 

report on hie discovery at a meeting of doc
tors in Charité Hospital this evening. He 
said that he had discovered' minute bacilli 
in the sputum of 24 patients suffering from 
influenza, and that he had inoculated mon
keys aud rabbits trith a cultivation of the 
organism with positive results.

Dr. Canon of the City Hospital also made 
a report. He had examined 20 patients 
and had discovered the bacilli in the blood 
of 17. s

Prof. Koch examined the specimens and 
cation pursued by 
,blished the identity

Cairo, Jan. 7.—The Khedive is dead. 
He had been suffering from influenza which 
developed into congestion of the lungs. 
This was complicated with a cardiac affec
tion and this afternoon he succumbed.

.The death of the Khedive was entirely 
unexpected. It was stated this evening 
that he was in no apparent danger from 
the attack of influenza, when suddenly the 
complication set in and developed with 
startling rapidity, Two physicians were in 
attendance, but they did not appear to 
realize that the Khedive’s condition was 
critical until this morning, when it became 
known that the ruler of

It Was Lines of Ail-

Ï [Forged Bill» Negotiated In America.
Paris, Jan. 7.—The real name of the 

man calling himself Reimcr who was ar
rested yesterday for passing forged bills on 
the Huanchaca mines is Starke. To-day 
when examined by a magistrate he admit
ted that he had negotiated the bills and 
that he knew they were forged. They 
were given to him, he said, by three men 
in Mexico, who accompanied him to France 
and who he believed were now in Australia. 
He also said that some of the forged bills 
had been negotiated in America. _j

Ontario Be© Keepers.
London, Jan. 7.—The Ontario Bee Keep

ers’ Association has elected these officers for 
1892: F. A. GerameU, Stratford, president; 
A. Picket, Nassagaweya, vice-president. 
Walkerton will be the next place of meet
ing. Mr. W. McEvoy was appointed foul 
brood inspector and S. Bray sub-inspec
tor; W. Couse, secretary.

Irish Libel Salts.
Dublin, Jan. 7.—The two Irish factions 

have changed the scene of their quarrels to 
the courts, pending the lull between elec
tions. Davitt s libel suit against the Par- 
nellite Dublin Independent has been follow
ed by another libej suit, which the anti* 
Parnellite National Press has instituted 
against The Independent for allegations 
whicl^The National Press considers aamag-

POLITICAL POIN 18.

Nominating Candidates for the Approach
ing Bye-Elections—Conspiracy Trials. 
The trial of Arnold! has been adjourned 

until the next Ottawa assizes.
Rory McLennan was again nominated by 

Glengarry Conservatives yesterday.
Sir John Thompson in his capacity of 

Attorney-General for the Dominion, has êp 
tered suit in the Exchequer Court against 
H. J. Bronskill to recover the amounts paid 
him by firms with which he had dealings 
on behalf of the Government while acting 
as superintendent of stationery. ^

In the McOreevy-Connolly conspiracy 
case at Ottawa yesterday Judge Ross 
charged the grand jury very briefly, but in 
direct favor of the case receiving a verdict 
from a juiw. He severely censured the 
local press for dealing with a matter still 
sub judice, and ispoke in no measured tones 
of men who would continue to receive pub
lic moneys not rightly their due, especially 
in the face of the fact that one was a mem
ber of Parliament.

At the conclusion of the meeting of the 
Ashbri ’geVBay Committee yesterday CoL 
Alexander, tke New Yorker who proposes 
to assume the work of reclaiming the marsh, 
exclaimed to a number of aldermen and 
newspaper men who stood around: “There 
is a man in this room now with a letter in his

' ti

i i *

1 j
spocket stating that if $10,000 is paid to a cap

tain party this scheme of mine for reclaiming 
the marsh lands will go through. There to 
an alderman connected with the business arid 
a newspaper, and I have been followed 
around all day about the proposal.” It 
may well be believed that this declaration 
caused a sensation and the natural question 
asked on every hand was who to the aider- 
man and what newspaper is thus indicated. 
To th

i1' the methods of investi 
the two doctors and esta 
of their Results.

Dr. Pfeiffer showed specimens of the 
bacillus enlarged with the magic lantern. 
A characteristic of these bacilli is their re
maining dispersed and not eglomerating in 
colonies or groups. They have been found 
in no diseases of bronchial tubes or lungs 
other than those associated with influenza. 
The Doctor suggested the disinfection of 
the sputum as aprophylactic.

A Japanese student read an interesting 
paper describing experiments he had made 
in cultivation of influenza germs in kela- 
tine. These experiments shqwed the germs 
to be enormously prolific, a fact which fully 
accounts for the rapid spread of the 
disease.

Many prominent medical men who listen
ed to the reading of the papers privately 
expressed their conviction that the discov
ery of the influenza germ is an event of 
great importance.

gypt was danger
ously ill. Groups of people gathered at 
the gates of the Helorian Palace, where the 
Khedive was lying. At 6 o’clock this 
evening (Cairo time) a bulletin was issued 
stating that the Khedive was dead. He 
will be succeeded by Prince Abbas Pacha, 
his eldest sou, Who was born July 14, 1874.

went with them 
the letter signed by 
Williams then went out 
Alexander. While he was out the Colonel 
came in. He spoke to me and I told him 
that there was some funny work on deck 
and to keep hie eyes open. McWilliams 
then came in and the colonel was shown, the 
letter. After seeing it he came to me and 
said that The News would shove the thing 
through, but wanted to be paid.

He Warned the Colonel.
“I told him not to give The News a d—d 

cent I told him to let them slate away, and 
as long as he did not make any money agree
ment with them he would be all right 
The colonel then told Gregg to slate 

that he would not give him\a 
cent. He afterwards went down to City 
Hall and made the statement which £0 
startled the aldermen down there. (

THE HUNGER IN RUSSIA.

The Pitiable Plight of the ‘Unfortunate 
Starving Peasantry.

London, Jan. 7.—A correspondent who 
accompanied a Government inspector on his 
rounds in the famine districts of Toula, 
Russia, writes that many houses were found 
packed with families, the members of which 
tried to fceep warm by crowding together. 
Unclad women and children of three gen
erations slept huddled together on the same 
benches above stoves. Barns and outhouses 
were destroyed for fuel. The interiors of tha 

Kev. Lyman Abbott Begins a Series of huts were without light and bare of fur- 
Sensational Lectures niture, and permeated by an intolerable

Boston, Jan. 7—Dr. Lyman Abbott of ?tene£- The people in mozt of these honara 
Brooklyn delivered tost night the first of a been three dayswithouttood andwa.t-

srv .teJh&ss s-t KEWSiffW reifJS
notable audience wns nrecrmt We «.nnmineeH unprotected children were discovered in arob^rrrS£!iïï™d cotsd wîo MTto'ToTtZ

tain làwsLd bv means of resident force,, R^Tto ' t T« ihZioi ËKd.'
modem S $?Sj£5

man. I accept, the verdict of all modem lndnstrial and productive work. The fail- 
scientists in favor of evolution. I agree Qre o{ the harsa8t is keenly felt in; towns, 
with them that all life proceeds by a regn- Manufacturing ia atoppedy The Wintry 
lar and orderly sequence from simple to awarmaa „ith beugars and the entirl popu- 
more mm^ilex, from lower to higher forms , u to be on the tramp. The
and I desireitoshow that .religion is itself ‘ nte affect the most extreme self-abas.- 

■t°, the a;we of ®rolutlon- a=d that ment before the gentry, but really feel in-ten.eh.tred for fhie-cL. and ar/ripe for a

more complex and from lower to higher Th Russian Monthly European W
rfrntohoto ofevTw- y 8H f «enger contain, such alarming .Wat. of

anîtv ht H . hVf the famine in Russia that it is astonishing
tomtsyhowy hownteheI,fLtor îTgrCTp ^ ^ piper succeeds in ^mg the

th^CTtie811 ItiWe‘H Lhe bW6 °Vhr t!ormeori th" present famine to Ruraia with thatmail’s conscmtnees of G^d of his in th^wo^mmento
tory of the growth, of the knowledge and measuresjtoopt^ by the two government.
life of God in a specially endowed and
chosen natirin; that the church is thUv. onnnnrLio nnnrlitinn wm SO
growth of the hutoan organism inspired by ^bethat the tmed.toto of affairs is re- 
thts life making its way against error and vealed only a madman would plunge the

theo^t^heTeSry8 ***■

mixtureof truth anderror, the truth winning ^ s^ndard>. correepondent at 8*. 
Us way over theory by mtermmglmg witK Peteraba) -The Minister of the In-
tothfffihto thJTS terior is made, scapegoat for the official
rn the Bible, ffe sbal!remember that rt is blunderi in faJlfe affai„, and wiU
the work of God, as it is express^ in human bah] %e dismiied as a mark of the 
lives, struggling through &e imperfection, gzar,a J The^ displayed extreme 
Slial . anger upon learning of the adulteration ofktXein ŒdHf°m»t Th“ °J W recced for ^ staving praranto.’’ 

the Bible to us is not “halt,” but “forward, 
march.”

Col.
• f

questions there was no answer 
forthcoming on Wednesday.

Yesterday, however, a World reporter saw 
<%L Alexander and asked him for 
nwnt in the matter.

>*My own inclination/ would be to say 
nothing. I was goaded into sayiog what I 
did say yesterday. But as my silence now 
might be misinterpreted I will have to tell 
the who h» story.

“Yesterday afternoon my lawyer was told 
that some parties» wanted to see him in 
Mossop’s saloon in .t King-street. He went 
there and found in the place Aid. Pape, Aid. 
Hewitt, chairman of the Ashbridge’s Bay 
Committed, Thomas A. Gregg, editor 
of The News, and W. Caiger, advertising 
solicitor oLfche same paper. After a little 
interchange of words Aid. Pape said to my 
solicitor that he wanted to see" him private
ly. They went into another room and Aid. 
Hewitt followed them. When they got the 
door closed Aid. Pape said that if I ever 
hoped to get my scheme through there would 
have to be some money used.

Presented With a Letter.
M ‘Who wants the money I’ my solicitor 

asked. 1 -

Had Been Sick Some Days.
London, Jan. 8.—A despatch to The 

Times from Cairo says: “The Khedive had 
been ill for a week and had been treated 
for 'simple influenza until Wednesday, 
when an acute disease of lungs and 
kidneys surpervened. Three Europe
an doctors were summoned ^and every 
known remedy was administered with
out success. The q Khedive succumbed 
after a long period of insensibility. 
Vicereine is inconsolable over his death and 
has retired to another place.

The heir to the throne, Abbas Pacha, has 
attained his majority under the Mahom- 
medan law. He has displayed ability and 
force of character.

The present Cabinet has the confidence 
of the country.

The Times, in commenting on the death 
of the Khedive, says that the accession of a 
youtftful ruler affords a good reason why 
England should have a tighter hold on 
Egypt.

The Standard says should the Sultan con
sider the time opportune to reopen negotia
tions be will find that while we entertain a 
punctilious respect for his Suzerain rights 
we cannot expose both him and Egypt to a 
repetition of the dangers from which Eng
land alone rescued them.

The Dix Neuvienne Siecle of Paris, fore
seeing thj$t arguments like the foregoing 
would befcdvanced by the British demands 
that the -powers combine to prevent the 
placing of Abbas Pacha under English 
tutelage. %

a state-

XVOLUIION OF THE BIBLE.

/away.

The

What He Thinks of The News. 
“There is too much of this funny bus! 

done by the papers of this 
continued Mr. Hewi

ing.
1

Lawrence Irving’s Condition.
Belfast, Jan. 7.—Lawrence Irving, who 

shot himself yesterday,is progressing fa 
ably. The doctors in attendance upon the 
wounded man held a long consultation this 
morning, and discussed 
chances of life. They announced that 
there was no immediate danger?!^that the 
patient must be kept quiet aed away from 
all visitors likely to put irritating questions 
t^ him. The bullet has not yet bee# ex
tracted.

wn,”
man
Dund

“ If SCRAP WITH GARZA'S MEN.don’t pay them they lound hi 

aud slate him at every opportunily. If they 
get money they leave him alone. " The News 
thinks that because it got its Mayor in it can 
run the town, The thing ought todie stopped. 
Colonel Alexander has been bamboozled long 
enough. He made a square offer, and he 
has been kept waiting now far too long. 
He wants to get a decided answer so that he 
can get his timber out while the snow is on 
ground, and I cannot see any sense in keep
ing him waiting So long.”

Did the Letter A sk For Dollars ?
Mr. Hewitt was then told that it 

had been stated that the letter asked 
for 10,000 lines, not dollars. In answer he 
said that he did not remember whether the 
letter asked for $10,000 or not; but that all 
those present understood that in the letter 
The News asked for money to shove through 
the tender.

The Ashbridge’s Bay 
to-day at 4 o’clock, and it may well be be
lieved there will be an instructive and lively 
time.

vor-
United States Soldiers Dnve Them Into 

the River.
1

4 the sufferer’s Laredo, Texas, Jan. 8.—A telegram re
ceived last evening from General Reyes,com
mander of the Mexican troops now operat
ing on the border against the Garza 
revolutionists, states that a considerable 
engagement took place on Tuesday evening 
between the United States troops and a

Murdered the Whole Family. ^ ™?n at the Lajoha crossing
», , - . , -il ; _ on the Rio Grande, in which the Garza
Vienna, Jan. 7. A horrible story of men were put to flight, leaving a number of

murders committed by robbers comes from horsea ^ arm8 in possesion of the 
Obszanka m Poland. A band of robbers United Statea force8. Tfle fight took place 
torced an entrance mto the house of a tfae bank of the riSer and the 
wealthy Jew named Feibcl there and mur- banditg j d into the water to 
dered the w .le family consisting of eight make thJ ea(^ 0ue of them was ,hot 
persons. ïhey then collected a quantity of and anothar taken prisoner bv the Mexican 
booty with which they made their escape. troopa- who had moved along the river

front on the Mexican side in conjunction 
with the United States troops. A later 
telegram from Gen. Reyes says a report has 
reached his headquarters that a detach
ment of American cavalry escorting a lot of 
captured Garza men to Brownsville for 
trial by the United States court were 
attacked by a company of Garza’s men 
below Edinburgh, and the prisoners rescu-

t

“Whereupon Aid. Pape pulled a letter out 
oi his pocket signed by Thomas A. Gregg, 
but understood to be in Mr. Caiger’s hand
writing. Aid. Pape read the letter Aid. 
Hewitt looking over bis shoulder^ The pur
port of the note was that The News was entire
ly opposed to my scheme for the reclamation 
of Ashbridge’s Bay, but that it might alter 
its mind if sufficient inducements were fur-

■
1

/
Dished for doing so.

,‘‘My solicitor just to see how far the thing 
would go said, ‘How much does The News 
want?’

“ ’How much are you willing to givef said 
Aid. Pape.

“.*1 am not going to make any offer,’ my 
solicitor answered. ‘What do thev want?’

“ ‘Oh,’ said Aid. 
fed with $10,000.’

“My solicitor jumped to his feet and told 
Item he would see them in a hot place first.

“‘Well, what will you givef said Aid. 
fkpe.

44‘Not a darned cent,’ he replied.
“By this time I had arrived at Mossop’s 

aud Aid. Hewitt told me what was going on 
aud advised me not to give them a cent. 1 
bad no intention of giving them" anything. I 
have a business offer to make the council, 
and if they don’t accept I can pack my grip 

- and get back.
‘The committee met Wednesday afternoon. 

J went down there and found that Aid. Pape 
and Messrs. Gregg and Caig e were ahead 
of me lobbying aldermen, asking that 
nothing be done with respect to my 
proposal because all the newspapers were 
dewn on it. I was annoyed at this and made 
the declaration which you have already re
corded. 1

Committee will meet .4Influenza’s Ravages in Denmark.
Copenhagen, Jan. 7.—During the past 

week there have been reported in this city 
£728 fresh cases of influenza. During the 
same time there were 110 deaths from the 
disease.

Mohammed Tewfik Pacha, Khedive of 
Egypt, was born Nov. 19, 1852, being the 
eldest son of the late Khedive Ismail He 
succeeded^to the vice-royalty of Egypt by a 
decree of the Ottoman Empire June 25, 1879, 
upon the forced abdication of his father, 
and received the investiture on August 14. 
He is the sixth ruler of Egypt in the dynasty 
of Mohammed Ali Pacha, who was appoint
ed Vali or Governor in 1806. \

Since his appointment the^Khedive has 
acted in close harmony with^the British au
thorities. He was a loyal and honest man, 
was neither cruel, vicious, extravagant nor 
an intriguer, and was thus as far as char
acter goes a very paragon among Khedives. 
Tewfik married on Jan. 18, 1878, the Princess 
Emineh. daughter of the late El. Hami 
Pajha, by whom he had two sons and two 
daughters. He behaved with noble devoted
ness during the outbreak of cholera in 1883: 
in company with bis wit» he visited the sick 
and dying,^ spite of the remonstrance of his 
Ministers.

A BADLY SINGED BUTTERFLY.

“Mere Papillon” Lies at the Morgue After 
a Chequered Career.

Paris, Jan. 7.—The whole city w^s sur
prised to-day to learn that “Mother But
terfly” is lying at the Morgue, for she was 
a character, who, in one way and another, 
had managed to make herself very well 
known.

She was the daughter of £ Prefect under 
the Second Empire, who had educated her 
and her brother, his only children, in the 
best possible manner, and who, after spend
ing his money with a lavish hand, died ab
solutely penniless, in consequence of his ex
travagance.

The daughter went on the stage and be
came notorious at the Alcazar d’Niver, when 
Theresa ran it She was taken off the stage 
by a very rich Amer can, who, after making 
her his companion on bis journeys all over 
the world, and spsnding a fortune oi her, 
quarreled with her and left her in Phila
delphia without a cent in l\er pocket, j

She managed, however, to return to France 
and then went to live with her brother, 
shortly after which she fell in love with an 
actor and eloped with him, taking 10,000 
francs which belonged to her Brother. 
With this sum they started a circus, the 
lover dôing the equestrian act. Eventually 
the circus was buri^èd out and “MerePapil
lon” had a narrow escape from a terrible 
death. Then she was taken ill and 
finally became insane, when she was put 
mto an asylum, where she spent a long 
time.

After recovering her reaso 
to Paris and obtained a position at the 
Grands Magasins du Louvre as a sales
woman, and she also began a career as a 
fortune-teller, in which role she attracted 
all PariS?"^h»was so skilful in this that 
she drew customers frpm all classes, even 
the richest, and â line of private carriages 
was often to be seen standing in front of her 
house.

She made so much money at this that 
she became reckless and took to drink. 
Thus she dropped out of sight, and was last 
heard of as a frequent visitor of the 
Chateau-Rouge, in the Rue Galande, 
which was once the palace of Louis 
XV., and is now "the nightly resort 
of criminals and drunkards of a very low 
type. There she used to tell anybody’s for
tune for two sous and a glass of absinthe.

She died three days ago from the effects 
of drink, in a squalid den in the Quartier 
dc la Villette, where she lived.

The morgue was crowded to-day with all 
sorts of people who were elbowing each 
other in their eager desire to see the bloated 
remains of “Mere Papillun.”

Horrible Tragedy In Algeria.
London, Jan. 7.—A remarkable crime 

has just l^een committed at Oran in Algeria. 
Diego Lopez and his wife, natives of Spain, 
lived at La Mechena, near Oran, upon a 
farm which they had brought into cultivation, 
the other occupante being their son, 2 years 
of age, and a Spaniard named Juan Baesa, 
who was a sort of general servant. One 
evening last March they had invited they 
had invited three of their compatriots who 

-were employed as navvies upon a railway 
in course of construction to spend a few 
hours with them. About 11 o’clock 
guests left, and Diego Lopez and his wife 
went to bed. About 2 o’clock in the morn
ing the three navvies returned and 
were let into the house by the 
servant, Juan Baesa. Haviag first shot the 
husband, they knocked down the wife and 
rendered her unconscious, then proceeding 
to pillage the house and lay hands upon all 
the portable articles of furniture. While 
they were doing this the woman came to 
her senses, whereupon the three men all

Pape, ‘they would be satis- CRASHED INTO A HANDCAR. f*
One Man Killed and Another Probably 

Fatally Injured on the C.P.R. 
-Saült Stk. Marie, Ont., Jan. 7.—Aman 

"named William Weathers was killed on the 
railroad track and another man named 
Smith was severely but not fatally injured. 
An engine was running, tender first, in the 
direction of the two men, who were on a 
handcar, and before they had time to get 
out of the way the engine was on them. 
Weathers leaves a wife and seven children 
to mourn his loss. He formerly lived in 
Sandfield township, Manitoulin Island. 
Both men were in the employ of the C.P.R. 
as section hands.

!Chat from Over the Sea.
The Czarina is ill and unable to leave her

!■11
ed.<4 apartments.

Five thousand cases of influenza have 
been reported on the Island of Gurnsey.

Eleven 
have just

The Tangier trouble? and the death of 
the Khedive made the tide of the Stock Ex
change extremely flat yesterday.

A railway train from Hastings for London 
was derailed near the London Bridge yester
day. One person was killed .and six in
jured.

The truth of the statement made by La 
France that a military expedition will be 
sent to the oasis of Touat to enforce' 
French claims on the region is officially de
nied.

A telegram from Tangier says that three 
British men-of-war are anchored in the 
harbor and that the ruriior of the landing of 
British marines is without foundation.

The steamer Friesland, which is scheduled 
to sail from Antwerp to New York on Jan. 
9, will take on bqard the passengers and 
the sound portion of the cargo of the steam
er Noordland, which had her bows stove in 
in collision with the British bark Childwell 
in the North Sea and had to return to Ant- 
werpw

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 8.—One of the 
clerks at the government headquarters said 
last night the-cap lure of Garza is regarded 
as a question of abouta few hours, and while 
tne officers are girding the secret closely, 
he has been located positively at a ranch 
18 miles from San Diego, arid a force 
sufficient to insure his capture is now after 
him.

t
persons belonging to one family 
died of trichonisis in New Silesia.

!

Taps From the Telegraph.
Windsor will apply to the Legislature 1er 

incorporation as a city.
Actor W. J. Scanlan was yesterday re

moved to the Bloomingdale insane asylum.
Twenty laborers were injured in a wreck 

on the Southern Railroad, caused by sink
ing of the track.

Leonce Labelle of Ottawa, accused of 
murdering hjg_wife, has been remanded for v 
a week.

In a running fight with the outlaws at 
Arkalon, Kansas, last night, four men were 
killed. The number of wounded has not 
been ascertained. •

Harry Miller, eon of Joaquin Miller, 
“Poet of the Sierras,” was sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment at San Francisco yes
terday for holding up the stage in Mendo
cino County some weeks ago.

Anna M. Dunigan, 70 years of age, fell - 
dead last evening on the street within a few 
doors of her home in New York. Before 
her body was removed to her apartments 
her fingers were stripped of three valuable 
diamond rings and a bracelet of gold and 
enamel was torn from her wrist. Her son 
is one of the principal performers in the 
Lillian Russell Co.

The broom manufacturers association, 
prising large manufacturers throughout 
United States,held a meeting in Chicago* 

yesterday to further advance the price of 
brooms 20 cents per dozen, making an ad
vance of 75 cents since November, when 
the association was organized. The ad
vance is said to be due to the short crop of 
broom corn.

A train of pack mules and scouts for ser
vice against Garza has arrived here from 
Fort Russell, Wyo. It consists of 27 mules 

six experienced frontier guides in 
of Henry Dailey, who has seen 

much service against the Indians. They 
willïeave on a special train to-morrow 
morning for Fort McIntosh.

KILLED BY SCRIPTURE SCIENCE

Faith Failed to Cure a Bracebridge Child 
of Diphtheria.

Bracebridoe, Ont., Jan. 7.—About two 
years.ago, Mr. and Mrs. Austin came here’ 
from the city to practice Scripture science 
as a profession. For a few weeks they did 
an immense business, treating all kinds and 
conditions of persons possessed of all man
ner of diseases. They undertook to cure 
cripples and deformed persons. But after 
a considerable time, the business got down 
so small that Mr. Austin left his wife to 
attend to it alone, which she has been do
ing ever since. Two weeks ago her little 
daughter topk very sick. Mrs. Austin did 
not sendvfor a physician. The child got 
worse. À city scientist was sent for. Five 
hours after his arrival the child died. The 
disease was diphtheria. As the child was 
dying, or shortly after its death the scien
tist made quick time fqr the railway depot 
to catch the first train for Toronto, leaving 
Mrs. Austin alone (with her dead child, 
while she also had taken the disease.

The Evangelical Alliance.
The annual meeting of the Toronto branch 

of the Evangelical Alliance was held iu 
Carlton-street Methodist Church last night. 
Mr. W. H. Howland occupied the chair. 
Speeches we?e delivered by Revs. R. P. 
McKay and B. Bryan. A resolution was 
passed expressive of sincere regret at the un
timely death of Rev. Dr. Stafford. The 
council’s report said that steps would be 
taken immediately for the formation of a 
permanent organization to prevent encroach
ment on the Lord’s day. The following 
officers were chosen for next year: Presi
dent, W. H. Howland ; vice-presidents. Sir 
Daniel Wilson, Hon. S. H. Blake, Revs. 
Dr. Potts, John Burton, Principal Caven, 
Dr. Reid, Prof. Weltou, Bishop Campbell; 
members of council, Rev. B. D. Thomas, H. 
Grasett Baldwin, J. V. Smith, Hugh John
ston, Dr. Parsons, Jy J. Maclaren, J. K. 
Macdonald, S. J. Mooffc, H. Mortimer, HL J. 
Clark, G. A. Cox, J. J. Woodhouse • secre
tary, W. A. Hunter*1; treasurer, Elias Rogers. 
After a vote of thsnks for the use of 
church the blessing/was pronounced by 
Dr. McTavish.

e
Followed Up.

“After I left the committee room f was 
overtaken by Méssrs, Gregg and Caiger. 
When we came to Mossop’s Mr. Gregg pro
posed that we should have a drink. 
I went in bat as soon as the refreshments 
were served I hastily bid them good-night. 
They followed me again, however, and while 
I was in Keachie’sthey came in and Mr.Gregg 
after some little convèrsation. said that un
less I made satisfactory arrangements with 
The News he would oppose my scheme and 
it would never go through council This 
was said in presence of ex-Ald. Piper, City 
Surveyor Sankey, W. G. McWilliams and 
others. I left him then.”

This story of CoL Alexander was of such 
a startling character and so straight in its 
implication of well-known citizens, that The 
W orld, in justice to the latter, decided to 
call and 3av the allegations of Col. Alexander 
before them and ask what they might have 
to sayShi reply.

The News is the property of a joint stock 
company, of which Mr. Chartes Riordon of 
The Mail is the principal or perhaps sole pro
prietor. But Mr. George Darby is the man
ager, and The World accordingly sene a 
representative to that gentleman’s house, 189 
Carlton-street, shortly after 7 o’clock last 
night.

/ ,■jr / TH E CEN TEAL LE AG UB.

A Baseball Organization That Toronto 
r—"" Was Invited to Join, But Didn't

Chicago, Jan. 7.—At a meeting held here 
to-day of ^aseball men formerly connected 
with western clubs a permanent organiza
tion was effected aud a committee appoint
ed to select a circuit of eight clubs, to re
ceive applications and arrange for the pro
tection of the league. An adjournment was 
then taken subject to call.

The league will be called “The Central 
League,” and will be composed of Kansas 
City, Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Paul, MU- 
waukee, Indianapolis, probably, and Colum
bus and Toledo, subject to certain contin
gencies. A meeting for the perfection of 
the organization will be held soon, probably 
within a week.

k
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ROB *ROTrCASB.-
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Handsome Mask Ox Sleigh Robes, Gents4 
Persian Coats and Far-Lined Coats- 

Very Fine 8ea Otter and Other Ex
pensive Far Caps—Gloves and 

Gauntlets, Etc., Etc., to be 
Sold Cheap ,for Cash.

1f $ A BUDGET OF FAILURES.:f / W. & D. Dineen, on the corner of King 
and Yonge-streats,are getting ready for stock 
taking and must have the goods cleaned out 
oy the end of this month. They prefer the 
cost price rather than to carry them over. 
The weather in the early part of the season 
was very unfavorable to the fur trade, hence 
the largeness of the present stock. Ladies’ 
seal jackets, muffs and capes, sable and 
beaver capes, Persian and grey lamb capes, 
muffs of all kinds, storm collars, bnas, 
sealette jackets, sealette muffs and collars. 
Black and gray goat robes of the finest 
quality. Children’s furs, coats, collars, caps 
and muffs. These goods are all the very 
choicest, the greater portion havidg been 
made for the holiday season.
Diueen’s store on corner King and Yonge 
and see w bat they offer.

Killed by Her Brother.
Rat Portage, Jan. 7.—A shooting acci

dent occurred at Ignace yesterday by which 
Miss Ward, a daughter of the C.P.R. en
gine turner at that place, lost her life. It 
appears that a brother of the unfortunate 
girl was carelessly handling a gun, which 
he imagined to be t unloaded. The gun, 
however, carried a heavy charge of shot, 
which, suddenly exploding, struck his 
sister who wasj^anding near, killing her 
almost immediately.

comLocal Firms Who are Unable to Pay 100 
Cents on The Dollar.

The Barn urn Wire and Iron Works Com- 
any [limited] of Toronto Junction, to finan
cially embarrassed. An informal meeting 
of the creditors was held yesterday after
noon when a resolution was adopted re
commending that an assignment be made to 
Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, which it is under
stood was done later on. The exact liabilit
ies are not knownîbnt it is thought that they 
will be over $50,000. The failure is a sur
prise to most people.

Lowe Brothers & Keens,’wholesale clothi
ers of 41 Colbourue-street, have called a 
meeting of their creditors for this afternoon. 
Liabilities are estimated at $4000 and assets 
at $6200. The firm began business about a 
year ago as Lowe. Herman & Keens. Mr. 
Herman died in FeOlkiary. Then the pre
sent tirm name was adopted. Shortly after 
this Mr. Williafn Lowe also died.

Jewell & Howell, the well-known restaur
ant keepers of Colbourue-street, have been 
sold out by Robert Davies under a chattel 
mortgage.

R Thorne & Co., picture mouldings, 83 to 
35 Pearl-street, are offering to compromise at 
30c on the dollar cash.

Simon fcSimousky, grocer and pedlar of 888 
Queen-street west, has called a meeting of 
bis creditors for to-day. His liabilities are 
estimated at $2000 and assets at $16(jK>. Peter 
Ryan and Bradshaw & Sons, are the heaviest 
creditors.

Twelve Blacklisted Aldermen Defeated.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Nationalist Association last evening a good 
deal of satisfaction was expressed over the 
result of the municipal elections, in which 
12 out of the 25 aldermen blacklisted by the 
association were defeated. The adJress of 
the evening was delivered by Rev. T. C. 
Jackson on the “Causes of and Remedies 
Proposed for Our Present Social Discontent.” 
He said that the ethical position 6f both 
parties in the social conflict were lo^. Too 
often both workers and capitalists in their 
conflicts overlooked' justice. The lecturer 
proceeded to consider the remedies proposed, 
including socialism, communism. Single Tax, 
industrial co-operation, nationalism, etc., 
aud while he saw good elements iu them ail 
was not prepared ,to accept any of them. 
What was wanted was to go to these various 
schools on the eclectic principle and extract 
their best teachings while rejecting what 
was fallacious. The discussion which fol
lowed was participated in by Phillips
Thompson, G. B. Gordon, George ASHowell, 
Samuel M. Joues, Arnot Hepburn, and 
others.

the

> - 1
Mr. Darby's Story.

Mr. Darby was inclined to resent being 
questioned about the matter Y£bd the re
porter had to come away Without being 
much enlightened. Mr. Darby subsequently 
saw the error of his ways and called at The 
World office to see the editor. The meeting 
between the^wo potentates was one not soon 

be fbrby those who witw 
Mr. Dkrbv said he did not know nimeh about 
the matter. Of course, he said, I manage 
the business part of the office and Mr. Gregg 
looks af ter t he editorial end. I went upe to 
see Mr. Caiger and I understand thaf all 
there is iu it was that Mr. Pape had a 
pamphlet on Ashbridge’s Bay with 10,000 
fines in it, which he wanted published in T 
News and they wanted Col. Alexander 
pay for it as an advertisement. That is alt. 
Bo far as I understand it there was nothing 
wrong m it. I haven’t been able to see 
Mr.. Grêzg since 1 have heard of the matter 
Mr Caiger had some words with Mr. Mc
Williams for daring to say that $10,000 had 
been mentioned. It was 10,000 lines, not 
dollars.

Neither Mr. Gregg nor Mr. Caiger could 
be seen last night, and their statements can- 
nut therefore De published.

Mr. Vi Hiers Sa key, City Surveyor, who 
is said to have been present iu Keaehie’s 
when the last rencontre between Mr. Gregg 
and Col. Alexander took place, was seen at 
his residence, 395 Huron-street He said 
that he was in Keacuie’s Hotel on the 
afternoon of Wednesday last, but heard 
nothing whatever of the matter mentioned. 
The only conversation than he overheard 
was that between Charlie Denison and Col. 
Alaxander.who were recounting various war 
reminiscences to one another.

Indignation at the Hall.
At the City Hall ÿesterday “Who is the 
uf” was heard ou all sides. No one seem- 

Ml Able to answer. Aid. Hewitt would not 
answer question.'. “If there’s any boodle in 
this affair,” said he, “it’s the d—d news-1 
papers that have it They’re the ruib of the\ 
towm.” Then, turning to another alderman, 
who like himself had been left in the cold, he 
said: “We should be happy t-o.v. We are 
clear of this City Hall and will have no more 
trouble.”

Aid. Saunders, Bell, Shaw and others de
clared that Alexander would have to speak 
before they would consent to go on with the 
negotiations.

Almost Cut In Two.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—Hans Fisher, em

ployed at the elevator of Lake of Woods 
Milling Co.’s mill, Keewatin, was instantly 
killed this morning, being caught in a belt 
and drawn under a pulley. Hi» body was 
nearly cut in two.

n she returned Prohibition Deathblow in the Territories.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—Prohibition in the 

territories received its death blow when an 
ordinance respecting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors and issue oi licenses therefor re
ceived its second reading in the Legislative 
Assembly yesterday.

Cayley, member for Calgary, made a 
lengthy and lucid explanation of the bill 
It, provides for three classes of licenses, 
hotel, restaurant and wholesale. Fees pro- 
ppsed are: Hotels $200, restaurants $300 
and wholesale $200. Municipalities are 
also authorized to charge additional fees 
not exceeding the above.

/it.to Call into
j

An HP. Dying.
Belleville, Jan. 7.—Mr. 8. B. Burdett, 

M.P., is reported to be at the point of 
death.

. 920,000 Fire at Thorold.
Thorold, Ont, Jan. 7.—About 12 

o’clock last night a fire broke out in the 
C.M.B.A. rooms, over John Clay’s grocery 
store, completely destroying that building, 
also two stores adjoining belonging to Mrs. 
Andrew Hardie and two dwellings owned 
by Thomas Conlon. Over Mrs. Hardie’s 
stores were the rooms of an Orange Lodge, 
the Temperance and other lodge rooms.

The losses: John Clay, loss on building 
$8000, insured for $4000; loss on stock 
$7000, insured for $5000; Thomas Conlon, 
loss on building $2500, insured for $1800; 
Mrs. Hardie, loss on buildings $3500, in
sured for $2000; C.M.B. A., loss $300, cov
ered by insurance.

\e
A RemIniseence.

(Hll m or will recall to the 
recollection of many University graduates now . 
scattered over the province the day that the 
University Rifles, then 100 strong, under Major 
Œierriman, formed the guard of honor to close 
the Legislative Assembly.

It was a good many years ago, but none will 
forget how royally the under-grads were enter
tained by Ool. Gillmor at his apartments lb the 
House. How 
sergeant, acted 
Joe pressed the Colonel's hospitality on the 
recruits of the ’Varsity. How they vociferously 
drank the health of every body in the neighbor
hood—the homeward march up the Queen- 
street avenue to the college—Major Cherriman ’■ 
thanks to the boys for turning out so strong— 
the responses—the adjournment to the residence,

The death of Col.

i
>Father Killed; Son Injured.

Bracebridoe, Ont, Jaq. 7.—A man 
named Flannigan, a resident of Brunei, was 
thrown from his wagon, in consequence of 
his team running away, and instantly killed. 
His son was also badly hurt. Both were 
pitched forward, falling at the horses’ heels. 
Flannigan was killed by a kick from one of

Copland Again To the Front.
Now that tho crush of the holiday trade 

is over Çopland, the grocer, 161 King-street 
east, St. Lawrence Market, is going to treat 
each and all of his customers to a handsome 
prêtent Every purchaser of goods amount
ing to two dollars will receive their choice of 
two articles, viz., a handsome English cup 
and saucer elegantly finished in gold, or a 
thermometer by Fahrenheit, guaranteed cor
rect aud, of superior workmanship. The 
amount to be purchased is placed only at 
two dollars to protect agaiust having to 
hand them out indiscriminately, as each 
article is really worth a quarter of that 
amount As the supply is limited and Mr. 
Copland wishes every patron of his establish
ment to secure one, you are requested to 
send or leave your order early aud prevent 
disappointment We need hardly add that 
the prices aie as usual down at the lowest 
uotch. . *

Dress shirts, English style, every size ready 
for use. Dress gloves and ties, some very nice 
things just opened at Treble’s, 68 King-street 
west.

#

HJajor Delamere, then a fall 
as master of ceremonies—how

Evildoers, Beware I
Judgment has been rendered in favor of the 

3t Leon Mineral Water Co. against one E 
Masicotte. The defendant o{ ened a business 
in Place d’Arms, Montreal, where be sold 
what he called the genuine Ejt. Leon Water 
aud so deceived many people. The case was 
iuitituted under the Fraudulent Marking of 
Merchandise Act The trial was a long one. 
Numerous “experts” and “analysts” gave 
evidence which upheld the pretensions of the 
company. J udge Desnoyers found Masicotte 
guilty aud condemned him to pay a tine or 
go to jaiL '_________________ 86

the horses.
A WARNING TO ALL.

Till further notice at Milligan’s, 99 Queen 
west, opi>osite Eiizabeth-street, also Milli
gan’s, 528 Queen west, north side, a little west 
of Portland-street, a box of biscuits will be

f Try the Restaurant at the Hub.

Killed By a Tree.
Bracebridoe, Ont., Jan. 7.—Fred Bylow 

of W est Winchester was struck by a tree 
which he was chopping near Rosseau and 
instantly killed.

etc.
There were giants in those days and 

greater than the old commanding officer, ’ 
we eprrowfoily laid to rest yesterday.

given with every $1.50 of general groceries. 
XVe do this to make the people familiar with 
our prices for January, 1892.

•T

Personal.
Col. Denison is still indisposed with la grippe.
Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, Speaker of the On

tario House, is at the Queen's.
Mr. Curran Morrison, clerk of the Police Court, 

is laid up with la grippe at his home, 123 York- 
vil le-avenue.

Mr. Andrew Pntullo, president of the Canadian 
Press Association, has returned from Montreal^ 
where he was making railway arrangements t 
the annual meeting of that body i o be held 
Ottawa third or fourth week in Febr 

* The Earl of Lichfield whose death is an
nounced by cable was the father of Lord Lans- 
downe’s A.D.C. Mr. Anson, then whom a more 
popular official was never known in the precinct» 
of the vice-regal court, also of Ladv Florence 
Anson, who married the same governor’s mili
tary secretary, Capt Streatfeild.

Chief Government Detective John Murray, who 
has occupied a private ward at the Toronto 
General Hospital for the past 10 days suffering 
from influenza and fever, was sufficiently re
covered yesterday to be removed to the Metro- 
pole Hotel. He expects to be able to resume his 
duties in about a week

These buscuits are of the very best quality. 
They have been manufactured lor and the 
packing superintended by Mr. Milligan. 
They are as good as money can buy any
where. Anyone dissatisfied with such a bar
gain can be accommodated with glassware to 
the value of 50 cents. Such a chance has not 
been given by any other firm in Toronto.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bons* Toothache Gum.

i Sir Alexander Campbell.
The Lieutenant-Governor was better yes

terday than at any time since his illness 
For several days he has been Improving And 
is now on a fair way to recovery.

•<
- Dili 1RS.

HOWELL—On Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1892. at Na 
9 Saurin-street, the wife of Thomas Howell of a
daughter.

MACDONALD—At 614 Church-street, on Thurs
day, Jan. 7, the wife of J. Brace Macdonald of a 
son.

456
>•

*. 1 Ocean Steal hip Movements.
Reverted at 
.New Yeçk...... Hamburg

■.".AMtwSS

Date.
J“' ’—Chicago.......

“ —Pal lam............

A’ouk.
—Gotbfa..............in <i their Death Roll of a Day.

Ernest Wilhelm Brocks, the well-known 
German phy&icologiat, died at .Berlin yes
terday, aged 72.

The Earl of Lichfield, Thomas George 
Anson, died yesterday, aged 66 years. The 
earldom was created in 1831 and* Viscount 
Aii^on succeeds to the title.

White Dress Shirts from 14 to 17, all prices, 
to order or ready-made, at White’s, ti6 King 
street west

t* j.
w-1-

i J

I NMr. Wade’s,Sudden CalL 
Brantford, Jan. 7.—Henry Wade died 

suddenly to-dav from heart - disease, 
was walking around town ac 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, went home complaining of pain 
in his chest and at 4 o’clock- he passed 
away. ______________ 4________

Fortify the system against coughs and 
colds by using Adams' Wild Cherry and 
LtcdVice Tutti Prutti Gam. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners ; 5 cents.

MARRIAGES.
TH0MP80N-LEES—At Riverdale. county of 

Bruce, on Dec. 30, Mr. J. E. Thompson, to Ara
bella, fourth daughter of Mr. Frauds Lees of 
Rivers dale._______  .

i 4
R. * T. JERKINS.

15 Toron to-Wreet, Toronto. 
Assignees to Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 

etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Rout. Jenkins, Taos. Jenkins,

He

IS: ■Aid. Pape is Dumb.
Aid. Pape was seen at his residence in 

Cariow-avenue last night. “I have nothing 
to say,” he remarked in reply to The 
World’s query. Then ^t second thought foe 
added; “I shall explain matters full/ at

DBA 1RS.
LITTLE—At his late residence, 178 Eiizabeth- 

street, on Wednesday, Jan. 6, John Little, aged 63
* Funeral from

JAs. Hardy. m î*
The Weather.

Freth to ttronf aouthicest to northwest «Mto 
local falls of snow; lower Ha^ératwre is«w

the above on Friday,
Jan. 8, at 8 p.m. Afl friends are requested to at-a
tend
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OSGOOUE HAIX NOTES.

A Quarter of a Million Claimed forJ*e 
Don Improvement—Write Again»*

the City and the G.T.R.
The Christmas vacation ended with Wed

nesday and yesterday the courts settled down 
to another six months of hard work.

Mr. Dalton, the learned master in cham
bers, was in his place looking the better of 
his short rest. A great deal of routine,work 
was done, and if the first day is any,index of 
the coming months, they will be busy ones 
for all round the HalL 

In tlje matter of the Both well election 
petition the chancellor, on consent of all 
partial, made an order for nay ment out to 
the petitioner of the *1000 deposit 

A similar order was made in the East 
York petition. •

The Court, of Appeal will.,at U o clock to
day, deliver judgment in the action qf the 
Attorney-General of Canada v. the At- 
torney-General of Ontario, deciding tns 
point as to whether the Lieutenant-Governor 
has power to pardon persons convicted 
under provincial -laws. Judgment will also 
be delivered in several other cases.

Mr. Justice Ferguson resumed ‘he 
chancery sittings yesterday, they having 
been 'postponed some time before 
vacation to enable His Lordship to 
take part in the trial of certain elecUon 
petitions. The cases of Manning & McDonald 
against the City of Toronto, which were be
gun before the adjournment, were resumed. 
These actions will, it is expected, occupy 
some time. The actions are brought to re
cover some *250, UUU, claimed under contract 
for the Don improvements.

Julia Mur(ihy of 123 Isabella-street has 
issued a writ against the city, claiming $1000 
damages caused to her property by defective 
drains. Martua Elizabeth Flick =of this city 
sues ner husband tor alimony. The pbdntiff 
asks for interim alimony at the rate of 9oy 
per month. R. A. Redding, father of Edith 
Redding, is suing the G.T.R. Company for 
$5000 damages for the death of ibis daughter, 
lue little girl was killed at Mirnico last fall 
while on her way to school

IJiJC ID DCA i JOA ifA.ItljlAM.ENT.

THE HONAN MISSION.XiU » MKST.THE AMUSEMENT WQAM>.i
----- :— runerml of the Lh*e Lient-CoL Gillmor to

Mrs. Scott Slddons Next Week. st. Jamas* Yesterday.
Mrs. Bcqtt-Siddons will make her çeaj^ ron pf muffled drums and the sol-

pearanoe hi Toronto BftorBn absence toll omu ,^iDS 0f the Dead March, aU that was 
sevor&l years at the Grand Qpera House the q{ LtrCoL eHtlmor mu conveyed to
first half of next week, a#”*10» tothe ite U,t resting place in Bh James’ Cemetery 
oomedy-drama “Cheek and Mate. When ^^y^ternoon.

.‘esüSja
YUrt She is surrounded by an excellent deceased’» military uniform. On thecasxet 
company and her reappearance here will be rested, his busby and sword. The colon was 
looked forward to witn considerable into^sat of red California cedar, covered with black 
Thesale of seats begins this morning. broadcloth. The trimmings and handles

V At The Toronto Next Week. were o{ oiydized silver. A plate bore the
-&r. Edwin Arden, having had vast expert- iMeri
encein catering,to the LT.-COL CHARLES TpDD GILLMOR,
theatre going public and knowing tue r nisDJureaaTS, 18S2.
rwnTm^r^UM ‘W^’and The hail was almost fill d with bwtutifni 
Morning,” being careful in ite construction floral tributes. Among them were * Pl“°" 
to as to make ft a desirable play to present (rom Charles H. Thompson; wreathQueen s 
to the most critical audience and at tne same Own Rifles; lyre, 6TK. Notman; harp, Mra 
time giving space for scenic and mechanical MoMurray and dater»; pillow, Warwick & 
ettecta of the high order. Hew and special Sons; wreath, ex-Lioutenant-Governor Jonu 
scenery was painted for ita production and Beverley Robinson; wreath, Queen a Own 
a company of first class players was engaged Sergeant’s Mesa
for Mr™ Arden’s support. The old ruined Re*. A J. Broughall, rector of St Sto- 
church on the Potomac and the eruption of phen’s Church, to which congregation de-
Valcaino Ouzaba, are deserving of special ceased belonged, conducted a short ear vice at- 
meutiou. Mr. Arden and his company the house. Then members of the qjueeu s 
muTbe seen all of next week at Jacobs & Own Rifles, in full dress, passed by tn. open 
Sparrow’s, Opera House with the usual mati- casket of their old commander m “ogle tUe. 
nePes Tuesday, Thnrtoay aad Bainrday. ttotf

The Oruenield » Concert. w H 8ton' 349 Yonge-street, in whose
There are so many concerts nowadays g^tioaily-oarved oearse the J remains were 

that people are almost getting tired of them, pja0e<i, shrouded in the folds of the Canadian 
and it takes a very good program to draw 
an audience, capable of filling a hall of 

moderate capacity. If all concerts.

«The Toronto World. ••Interesting Particular, of the Latest At
tack on the Missionaries—The .Chinese 

Want Them Expelled.
The Canada Presbyterian.]

>*

t* A One Cent Morning Paper.
! jsuienfrnone.

cwnW>WijH«^tg;gS&.r>f $
Sunday Edition, by the year..................... * 00

“ ” by the month........................... .
Daily (Sundays included) by the yesr-^....- 5 00

Through the courtesy of Mr. Hamilton 
Cassels, convener of the Foreign Mission 
Committee, the following correspondence 
has been forwarded for publication. The 
first note is dated Tien-Tsin, Nor. 18, and the 
latter, containing thzxletaü» of the attack, 
bears date Hsiu Chen, Oct. 31:

The enclosed statement was prepared at 
Hsin Chen and mailed from there; but as the 
local authorities showed a disposition to trifle 
with ns, the brethren thought it better for 
me to proceed to Tien Tsin without delay 
and interview the British Oonsul here. 
Owing to favoring circumstances ■ I 
have got out ahead of my letter to you, and 
now open the envelope to say that to-day the 
consul, Mr. Brennan, saw the Viceroy, U 
Hung Chang, about our affair, and as a re
sult that powerful statesman has promised 
to instruct the Governor of Honan sternly to

is now snob as ought not to cause further

But we dare not lean on the arm of flesh; 
underneath us are .the everlasting arms. 
Yours again in baste, J. H. MagVTgxr.

The Statement.
Bo muoh attention has of late been attract- 

connection

t

I

SJS-SSiP*
In consequence of the very 

backward season the attempt 
to reducefour stock to the re
quired amount as per agree
ment with our successor, has 
up to this time been unsuc
cessful, but only to such an ex
tent as to require a continued 
effort for thirty day» longer. 
Some of the departments have 
been brought down to the 
necessary amount, but the

■ ■
V •X-(

WIIERIOMS: 117 KISG-ST. W.The 81 leer Lining.
In the contort for the mayor's chair which 

has just oloeed there can be little doubt that 
ibe i-ry that Mr. Osier was without municipal 
experience drew a number of votai to ys 
three opponents, all of whom Bad served 
in the ' Domicil. Nor is The World 
inclined to oelittle the force of 
the objection. Not that we believe 
Mr. Osier's lack of municipal experience 
would have long hampered him m this dis
charge of the duties of chief magistrate. A 
man of affaire suoh as ha is would soon have 
seised the key of the situation, and we are 
profoundly convinced that the city would 
have profited in every way by making choice 
of him is lu mayor.

The good influence in the council itself, 
however, if the citizens consistently made it 
a practice to select its mayor from men w ho 
had doua yeoman service at the council 
board, cannot well be over-estimated. The 
good practice prevailed in former days. T he 
first departure from It was when Mr. How
land was chosen from the outside and went in 
with a. whoop. Then followed Mr. Clarke 
with a four years’ term. The citizens, in 
electing Mr. Fleming, have returned to the 
old dispensation and if there is a silver lining 
to the dark cloud of Mr. Osier’s defeat, it is 
this. To be sure there has been a deteriorat
ing tendency in the personnel of the 
council and it would be difficult to 
gat a man from its ranks in every way 

/l suited tor the higher honors of the Mayoralty. 
But when one considers how great an in
fluence for good or evil the council is, and 
how inefficient for ill a well-watched mayor 
is, it is perhaps on the whole as well to put 
pp with mediocrity for a while until the 
righ* men are put into the smelting pot of 
municipal life and turned out as pure for 
the greatest gift in the hands of the people.

With the enlarged wards and the increased 
Importance of civic affairs we may well look 
forward to attracting to the City Hail the 

men have done

!
•5*:
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Factory: Toronto Junction.
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DIAMONDRUBBERS *

i
AND

CANDYOVERSHOES
ed to the Province of Hunan in 
with the aeries of alarming outbreaks in the 
Yangtze Valley, that the deep-rooted enmity 
against foreigners in our own province has 
been almost overlooked. For some time it 
has been known that the poisonouè literature 
from the south has been freely circulating 
here, and in the nature of things outbreaks 
were omy to be expected. The church will 
not have forgotten the looting at Ch u-wang 
a year ago, and now we are sorry to inform 
7<hi of an outbreak at our new station in 
Üsin Chen. On Thursday afternoon, 
got. :ay, an organized attempt was 
made to levy blackmail and drive us out, and 
repeated attacks with knives were made upon 
our persons, although not resulting in injury. 
A baud of professional beggars was employ
ed, who burst open the outel* and inner gates 
of the compound whereupon crowds from 
the streets came in until the compound was 
filled. One of the beggars threw himself 
down to be trampled upon and lay for the 
rest of the afternoon feigning death; the 
others after an interval rushed riot
ously forward with blood streannug 
down their faces, after the approved faction 
of Chinese beggars. In effecting then* en
trance they also took paius to smear the door 
posts with their own blood, another device 

exciting sympathy commonly adopted 
by this thoroughly-organized and recognized 
class of meuuicauta. A demand was made 
for 200 taels of cash (about $80) and this de
maud enforced 4ty tnree distinct assaults 
upturns, in all of which knives were freed y 
braudisbed but never used. The crowds 
from the streets tilled all the houses and 
courts iû the compound, stamping noisily on 
the wooden flbors by way of calling marked 
attention to the fact that they were 
hullêw, and therefore in. the popular 
imagination, sure receptacles for the 
eyes and hearts of Chinese children.

Are by many thousands of dol
lars over the necessary reduc
tion. To meet this we will, 
during the month of January, 
the last month of our stay, 
close out over $10,000 worth 
of Overshoes and Rubbers re
gardless of cost. *

Lsraies’ Rubbers 20c per pair.

Ladies’ Felt Overshoes 75c.
Gents’ Felt Buckled Over- 

ehoes, corrugated soles, etc., 
etc., etc., $1.

i

-r î .Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yonge- 

street and get a box of

n»g.
The Cortege

was headed by Inspector Johnston, 
the Queen’s Own bugle and brass band, with 
muffled drums passed. Following (hem were 
tbe pall-bearers, eigctin numbed. They were : 
Lieui.-CoL Otter, Royal School of Infantry; 
Lieut.-CoL Miller, late of the Queen’s Own; 
Lieut.-CoL Graseit. late of the Grenadiers; 
and Lieut.-CoL F. G l>euisoù, M.P.. Gover- 
nor-Geuer .l’s Body Guard, representing the 
military, abd Hon. John Beverley Robjnaon, 
.Lieut.-Col. Gibson, M.P., Lieut.-Col. Charles 
Clarke, tiers of the House, and Robert 
Betbune, tbe Legislative connections of the 
deceased. Next-came the Queen s Own 
RifloS, over 2JU in number, followed by tbe 
LP.B. Society and private carnages.

Some of Those Present.
Among tbe officers and retired officers pre- 

Major Delamere, Captain Mauley, 
Surgeon Leslie, Captains Trotter, Haj, 
Knit ton, Macdonald, Pellatt, Brock, Mutton, 
Mason, Gunther, Lieutenants Pringle, Stun- 
sun, Wyait, Baldwin, -, Peucheo, Creau, 
Myles, Maj-ir Mead, Lieut.-CoL Selby, 
Lieut.-Cel. Jones, Captain Medland, Lx- 
Sgt.-Major Cunningham, Dr. Giimour, 
M.L.A., West Toronto Junction, CoL Daw
son, Major CarlaW. and Major Fahey.

The following citizens an» paid their re- 
spec te* R. H - Bo wtîs, prvbiiici’t I. * . 8. 8.) 
(TM. Rose, U. B. jsmitb, M.L.A , G. Mercer 
Adams, H. ti. Hines, Dr. Davies, ex-C.ty 
Solicitor McWilliams, U. M. Jarvis, Major 
A. M. Cosoy, Dr. l’horburn and Aid. 
George Verrai,

The chief mourners were: Go wan Gillmor, 
Charles Thompson. A. E. Thompson and 
Charles Thompson, jr.

Bui cere grief was exhibited by all present 
at the loss of a true soldier aud sterling 
friend.

Then
however, were as good as that given by the 
Gruehfelds at the Pavilion last night, there 
would no longer be any deadhead entertain
ments. The music-loving people of the city 
availed themselves of the opportunity and 
crowded the large building. None were 
disappointed. Heinrich Gruenfeld, ^yiolouoel- 
list to the German court held tbe audience 
spell-bound, aud elicited rounds of aïÿlause. 
Alfred Grueufeld, court pianist to the Emper
ors of Germany and Austria, is an anist of 
the first rank. Under his magic touch the 
ordinary piano is a new instrument It 
fairly speaks. His selections were difficult 
and varied. At one time bis listeners 
would hear a soft menue Wo and then the 
musician’s fingers woiiid fly over the keys as 
he played the wild dancing all’s of Hungary, 
tiuch music as is given by these men is bound 
to captivate, and if they ever return to this 
citB-they will have au even larger audience 
than that which they so well pleased last 
flight

~X|

DIAMOND CANDY\A\. :

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUÈK

A beautiful Souvenir in every bo*. 
And ip order to introduce our candy, which 

. is only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 
mark, we will put in each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set in 
Solid Gold and various other articles of lees 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
tor Thirty Daÿs.

1

1 lLast Meeting of the Old Hoard — Promo
tions for Defeated Candidates.

Thô Public School Board of 1891 held its 
concluding meeting last evening. The busi
ness transacted was nearly all of a routine 
character.

The school management report was pre
sented by W. D. McPherson, chairman of 
committee. At its suggestion the resigna
tion of Miss J. Anderson, teacher in Duke- 
street school, was accepted; Mrs. M. Brad
ley, teacher in Victoria school, was trans
ferred to Duke-street school; Miss Tillie 
Watson, at present in the employ of the 
board, was located in Victoria school; 
and Miss E. Wilkinson, teacher in Duke- 
street school, was granted six months’ leave 
of absence on account of sickness. The firth 
clause, containing 12 sub-sections, dealt with 
the duties to be required of thé two inspec
tors aud the tour supervising principals. 
After a lew trivial amendments thgreport 
was adopted. ^

Financial
The finance report, presented

The Viceroy’s Proclamation Thomas A. Hastings recommending tbe
was hanging in a conspicuous place in elitoe^Vsecoud

the inner gate, and we were even dragged in clttUse recommended tue payment of $502ti 
front of it and a show of violence offered us to the Waterworks Department for water 
there. The mob continued in possession of rates due, and proposed that the amouut 
the compound for three hours, during which named be deducted from the balances to the 
time we had indubitable evidence, and were credit of the several accounts, 
directly informed that the outbreak was due R. C. McCracken, chairman of the Bites 
to the circulation of scandalous ru- and Buildings’ Committee, presented its 
mors now currant throughout the em- report. Accounts amounting to $8.92 were 
pire, especially that of taking out child- passed. ^ ....
ren’s eyes to make medicine. At sunset Accounts amounting to $2028 will be paid 
peace-talkers demanded all the money on the recommendation of the Printing and 
in our possession. This bappfued to be a Supplies Committee. J. 8. Williams pre
small amouut, about 20 ounces' of silver aud seated the report. __
II taels of cash, in' all less than half the Tne resignations of Misses Eakin, Fleming 
amount they had demanded. Before the and Palmer were accepted; Misses K. E. 
money was handed over Dr. Smith and Mr. Kennedy, Annie Dibb and Eaton 
MacDougali unexpectedly arrived. Care was placed on the probation list of teacuers, aud 
taken to secure tne names of the peace-talk- Mias Molnvish was granted leave of absence, 
ers in writing, with a view to incriminating a Solatium."
them, and this, together with a request that The following resolution, moved by W. D.
r.yetUlbro”gnîaWm.”^tW6dŒe « McPherson, s epqudj by H. A. K Kent, 

•an hour later the silver was returned, was unanimously carried.
One of our helpers overheard on the ^at the Toronto Public School Board desires 
street that this was due to fright.; ^ piace ou record its regret at the retirement of 
On Friday morning tbe beggars again forced M^tir8s t. A. tytsuugs, A. T. Middlètoû, Wj B. 
tueir way in by à rear gate of the compound, Kodgprs, Francis Somers, James Kerr, B. A. 
claiming that the man who bad been McCracken, Noel Marshall, George Vair, J^S.

ES^5&tis«?s&5
responsibility and succeeded in getting them ^ blt*e mtllviduahy rendered during
quietly out. Mr. MacCillivray has gone to the pa8t several years tor tne advancement of 
tisun Hsien to claim protection in terms of the educational interest of this city, 
tbe Imperial Edict recently issued, whilst re8olution, proposed by W. a Lee and 
tue rest ot us are keeping quiet behind barn- oy Ogden, thanking Chairman
ceded gates. Wnitesnies tor the very able, and impart al

manner in which he has tilled the highest 
position within tue competence of the board 
tor the past year, was parried without a dis
sentient vote.

Frank homers was appointed a representa
tive to the Pubhc Library Board and Mr. 
Hastings to tbe High School Board.

:

185
s

GUIHANE BROS. j 135 '
sent were:

;

mm&
with Ysrnets; Robert Rodger, » Bond-street, 
ladirtrsliver stem-winding watch; J. Newish da, 
587 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell,
V. S.. 38 Rlohmon j-street, garnet ring, solid gold setting; Walter A. C. Chr&ie, 476 Oerrard-st. K., 
solid gold ring and garnet stone: James Gordon, 
s Queen E„ solid gold ring, garnet slope; F.s. 
Benegay, gold ring; G. W. Pocket, 144 bhnw-st. 
gold ring; Mr. Jacques, 47 Churcb-st, silver spoon; A. Brown, SlBellwood-ave.. 1 diamond 
ring; Isabella Ross, 16 Mercer-st., gold ring, 
B. B. Richey, 664 Queen west, diamond ring, 
David Milne. West Toronto Junction, gold ripg,
W. Mart. 84 Louisa-st., John Fisher 489 King E. 
diamond ring: Bertie Gtbos. 618 Mann|ngaTe., 
gold ring; Miss Trade, Lambtoo Mill», silver 
spoon; Miss Agnes Crompton, room ^Albion

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN tor vith garnet
year and picture of “Burma” qr 8cott for 8tone; j. p. Conway, $1 gortUmd-ft., solid gold 
$L 50. Send to ‘ ring with gM-net stone.

-
A

“Monster ” Shoe Store,Ladies' Day at Moore’s Mnsee. 
Manager Moore has set aside this after- 

to ladies and little girls, and at both
:

aia yonoe - st.lornoon
of the matinee entertainments a very pretty 
little jug, designed to hold Florida ®^
the Antler sex pifrchasing a ticket of admis
sion. The ladies should avail themselves of 
Manager Moore’s generosity, and obtain i 
>retty little reminder of the happy Sew 

Year.

m BARGAINS! yable men, who as busloi 
much to make the city what it is.

A Word For Canada.
And now Bristol has joined the ranks of 

petitioners to Sir Chailes Tupper for the 
honor and profit of being the terminus'of 
the Canadian fast line of steamers. And 
Bristol let it be, rather than Plymouth; with 
the additional absurdity of crossing the 
English channel to Cherbourg. Bristol is
only 117 miles from Loudon, and is compara- ig becoming too common
lively near the centre of England; whereas ahoQld t*, deprecated. The regular order is 
Plymouth is 216 miles from London, a very for the artists to be recalled, to bow their

tioner is Southampton, only 77 miles from ^Xmlny? w^ably^supp^tldty Mrs! 
London ; or one-third of tne dull, unintereat- j^ce M.i88 McGregor and Mr. Fesseudeo. 
ing journey from Liverpool But if dis- whose singing was much applauded, 
tance from London is no object then let us while Miss Berry as accompanyist and piauo 
by all means have the terminus at Milford soloist, gave great satisfaction.

“.î: " r ^ »

before contended, Canada’s opportunity is ^^'glaTee i, doing a good busi-
only and solely to the tact that a shorter at Jacobs & Sparrow’s.

be secured from her shores Tbe mftke oharmer is pleasing the people 
with her pete at the Musee.

There will be only three more perfor
mances of the ‘Power of the Press’’ at the 
Grand.

Mr. Joseph Murphy will appear at the 
Grand Opera House in a few weeks. Mana-

* ger Sheppard makes this announcement so
* that his engagement may not be confounded 

with other actors bearing the name of Mur-

WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cento upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each. 
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 850 pages, *1-50. 
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for *1.75.

this

The Remenyl Concert.
A moderately large audience gathered in 

Association Hall last evening to hear Mr.
It showed its

by ' !

L- "Remenyi and his supporters, 
enthusiasm by encoring everything—a prao-

and which i ■ ■ i
We have an immense stock of the finest 

Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins, Fatras and Vostizza Cur
rants, Lemon, Orange and Citron Feels, and 
a full line of Cross and Black well’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 28U and 282 Queen- 
street west. lelepuone 713. i<»

4 X1MR1E & GRAHAM 1

DIAMOND CANDY AGENCYtiolborne-street, To
ronto, Ontario. 66

26 and 28

127 YONGE-STREET.
Lamb’s wool underwear, light, medium and 

heavy weights, heat English goods at lowest 
cash prices at Txeuie’s, 53 King-street weal. 
Rules for self measurement and priue list or 
shirts free.

SKATES 1Canada Ufa Build’g.
BERMAN,weieLocal Jottings.

Detective Charles Sleeman arfived in the 
city last evening from Port Huron with 
Frank Decker in custody.

John Grigiey, o resident of Garrison Com
mons, was arrested yesterday by P.C. McNair 
for trespassing on the Western Cattle Market.

An unfortunate dog lost his leg from a 
street car on Yonge-street, near Wilton- 

He bad to be killed on the street

FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

:▼byage can
to Great Britain than frdm any port 
In tbe United States, 
nearest points are
Milford Haven — distance, a little over 
3i><.0 miles, or exactly fdjur days’ sail tor ves
sels tike the Teutonic End Majestic. Here 
we contend, is Canada’s only opportunity 

) Every other consideration is against her, 
whether the view be from a commercial or 

» social standpoint, whether shippers or pas
sagers are concerned. But all letters and 

mail matter, all passengers in hot haste and 
express freight of a perishable nature will 
take the shortest course. No New York mer
chant if he is going to save 24 hours will 
hesitate to .mark his envelope “via Lorns- 
bourg” or such other flt and proper port as 
|n the opinion of experts may be found the 
best in Cape Breton. This then is the scheme 
on which our Government and the C.P.R 
should concentrate. Let ns have the short
est way from this hemisphere to London a 
Canadian way,-a privilege of which nobody 
can rob us. Let us utilize this privilege and 
give up wild talk aboutHalifax and Plymouth. 
Over that route New York and Liverpool 
will always have the advantage. That has 
been reduced to little over five days at 
Our chance is to advertise four days at sea, a 
reduction which the Halifax-Plymoutb 
scheme can never pretend to realize. A 
great advantage in the short passage is that 
three steamers will be ample for the service, 
while ooqting can be done on tbe Canadian 
side as easily as at Milford Haven. If sec
tional jealousy or railway politics are to be 
allowed to thwart this project, a great in 
justice will be done to Canada. Halifax and 
Bl John are snarling at- each other and a 
worse remedy could be applied, even from a 
political point of view, than the removal of 
ttib bone of contention.

------------ — --------- -——---------- y
The troop-ship Tyne arrived from Halifax 

at Plymouth on Christmas Day with her 
contingent of British tars from Vancouver, 
and which left by the C.P.R on the 5th. 
The Standard of the 28th mit, speaking of 
the arrival of the ship, says that men and 
officers were alike loud in their praises of tbe 
Dew route, and no doubt the English authori
ties will duly avail themselves" of it in the 
tuture. Only'two days ago the safe arrival 
of the Tyne was telegraphed to Halifax 
in reply to a question from that port 
and after the most serious apprehensions 
had been entertained as to her safety. 
It seems to have been a piece pf incredible 
parsimonv on the part of the Admiralty not 
to telegraph the safe arrival of this ship, aud 
that the C.P.R people also neglected to 
make the most ot thvftnale when they had 
done so much in tue commencement to toot 
their own horn, was a falling off not worthy 
of the great Van Horne. But for the deten
tion of the English mail the first information 
of her arrival would have been seen in the
London papers. ,» . i -

ICE CREEPERS
.3The two 

Louisbourg and 246 ?

w ■v-iff8 KING-STREET EAST.

St YONGB-aTRBET.
avenue

Edward Thompson, 80 Frederick-atrcet, 8 
years old, left his home about 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, and has not since been 
heard of.

S'oehan, 138 Berkeley-etreet, was 
incarcerated yesterday, charged with tap
ping the,till of Ignacius Korman, Duchess- 
street.

Frank Donovan, 2 Clinton-place, was ar
rested yesterday by Detective A. Cuddy 
charged with stealing a number of unset 
stones of Joseph Bonner, 138 Jarvis-street.

Among the publications recently 
ized by the Education Department is 
school French l aminar, compiled by Messrs. 
Fraser and Squair of Toronto University.

Joe Hess, the converted prize-fighter, gave 
his last lecture in the Auditorium before re
turning to the Pacific coast. His subject 
was “Two Homes,” being a comparison or 
his home before and after his conversion.

V
t- \

%pby. Natural 
Method 

Native Teachers

Mr. G, Watherspoon, representing Miss 
Rose Cdghlau, is in the city making pre
parations for her engagement at tue Grand 
Opera Bouse the last half of next week. 
Miss Coghlan will appear in "Dorothy’s 

Lady Barter and Nancy

HEIT COLLEOl^TK JSS11TUTE

On Harbord-street Partially Opened Yes
terday—Thé Staff

The Harbord-street Collegiate Institute 
was opened yesterday the total attendance 
being 180. The work of organization is be 
ing rapidly pushed forward, and as soon as 
the building is completed the formal opening 
will be celebrated. The following are the 
names of the teachers on the staff: Mr. H. B. 
Spotton. M.A., principal; Mr. A. DeCIKy, 
4L A., mathematics; Mr. E. W. Hagarty, 
B.A., classics; Miss Gertrude Lawlor, B.A., 
English; Miss E. BeImer. B.A., mpoern 
languages; Mr. J. H. Smyth, B.A., B. Sc., 
scisnce, and Mr. R. H. Eldon, coromerolaL

Thomas

Dilemma” as 
Hanks.

On Monday evening Mr. Charles Kelly, 
supported by an excellent concert company 
will appear at the Auditorium, after an ab
sence from Ontario of "five year*. . Among 
the members of his company are Miss Carita 
Martini, soprano, Miss LouLe de Lormier 
elocutiouest. Mr. Kelly will do uonbt be* 
greeted by one of the largest audiences of 
tbe season.

ii
Special Clam* fer CMMres

The Situation Grave.
Further details I cannot find time to fur

nish at this writing. We of course consider 
the situation here as grave in the extreme, 
as it is in fact said to be throughout the 
pire at this juncture; but we have constant 
evidences of the power of prayer and the 
reality of our Master’s presence. In a letter 
from my fatner, received on the night of the 
outbreak, one written in tbe middle of 
August, occur words I cannot refrain from 
quoting, so strangely did they find ful
filment. Referring to a recent family 
bereavement, be said: “Our iife is but a 
vapor that appeareth for a little, then 
vauisheth away. We are bound for the 
tomb or rather for the ‘heavenly Jerusalem, 
and the tomb is but a wayside inn where we 
rest a little on our pilgrimage home. Let us 
fill up the days of our journeying id glori
fying the King of the Celestial Country. 
Let us never forget that we are citizens of 
another land, and that, while it it the cus
tom of this country to take tribute 

stranger», onr treasure is in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt and where thieves cannot 
break in aud steal. One of your compounds 
has been looted and the same may happen to 
others, but your treasure above is where no 
thief can enter.” Further on, speaking of 
the power of prayer, he wrote: "I therefore 
believe that tne Lord is anout to set before 
you an open door in tbe Province of Honan. 
He can turn the hearts of men as the rivers 
of water. Greater is He that-is m you than 
he that is in the world. We fight against a 
finite aud a conquered foe. aud under the 
banner of an Almighty Captain. W by 
should we be dismayed i”

rauthor- 
a high I 11
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Notes From the City Hall.

The Court of Revision sat yesterday morn- 
idg and made a large number of allowances 
for vacancies. _/

The annual report required of the City 
Clerk by statute, as to tue sanitary work of 
the year and the sanitary condition of the 
city, is in preparation. , *

Tbe action of the city against Mr. William 
Spink, lately lessee of the Western Cattle 
Market, for balance of the rent for the col
lecting of market fees, was settled yester
day morning by the defendant’s solicitors 
giving a check for the amount claimed 
$2441.44.

Mr. William Forbes, through bis solici
tors, has served the city witu a writ “for 
damages through negligence of corporation 
officials.” Mr. Forbes’ address is uot given, 

is the nature of the injury he received 
referred! to. Xr 

Tbe new school trustees will be sworn in 
before the City Clerk at 11 a.m. Tuesday 
next. Ihe new mayor aud trustees will 
nave to furnish statements as to the pro
perties on which they are qualified.

As yet no plan has been devised for the 
cutting down of the number of committees 

City Hall. All through the 
election campaign many speakers, in 
fact nearly ail of them, were of the 
opinion tnat the committeee should be amai- - 
gamated. At present » there are ' twelve; 
Executive, Works, Waterworks, Fire aud 
Ligtit, Property, Markets and Licenses, 
Fa. is and Gardens, Reoption, Legislation,
Co/it House, Board of Health and Court 
of Revision. Ihe two latter are statutory 

cannot be disturbed. Aid. Saun
ders, chairman of the Executive’ . 
who is acting in the Mayor’s place 
during his illness gave a few suggestions 
yesterday. He proposes that the Executive 
shall absorb tue Reception and the Legisla
tion; that the z Works shall look after the 
Court House, that the Waterworks and.Fire 
aud Light be re-united, and that the Proper
ty, Markets and Licenses and Parks and 
Gardens be united. By following these sug
gestions the number of committees would oe 
reduced to half their preseut number, and as 

functions of the committees, the amalga
mation of which he suggests, are of much 
the same nature, the scheme op the face of it 
seems to be a very feasible one.

!Presidents and Mayoralty 
Candidates.

Some pronounced Conservatives, inter- 
ested as shareholders in The Empire, are lis
sât isfled with the conduct ol Mr. Brock, its 
president, in leading that paper ip to support
ing Mr. Osier for mayor without consulting 
the other directors, Mayor Clarke, or the 
phrty generally, though the one and avowed 
object of the paper is to secure Conservative 
advancement whenever and wherever poe- 
sible .The result, they allege, is that a Re
former is mayor of Torout , by reason of a 
solid Reform vote and a divided Conserva
tive vote. Mr. Jaffray, president ot The 
Globe, also favored Mr. Osier, but he dip 
not take that paper with him, but allowed 
it to play, what was the duty of the paper to 
play, the game of its party, and Grip very 
well illustrates this in a cartoon this week. 
Bat Mr. Brock will reply .that Mr. Osier is a 
Conservative and therefore that the analogy 
doesn’t hold. The dissidents go so far as to 
say they will make it an issue at the annual 
meeting. It may, however, all blow over 
before then. But that the Conservatives are 
kicking themselves over Mr. Fleming’s victory 
is evident since the fight. Fully two thousand 
Conservatives, perhaps three, voted for John 
McMillan (a Reformer). Many of these were 
Orangemen who considered that he had apt 
been treated fairly for his stand as an Equfi{ 
Rights ter, and so they made of the Mayoralty 
election ? fine opportunity to remedy their 
previous neglect.

Newspaper II1 Fur-lined Circulars. Russian Del
ians. Seal Walking Jackets. Per

sian Lamb Walking Jackets; Seal. 
Beaver, Otter, Persian Lamb, Grey 
Lamb, Alaska Sable and Opossum 
Capes; Collars. Caps, Muffs, etc. 
Sleigh Robes In great variety at 
low prices. '

Acting Patrol Sergeant Dilworth yester
day arrested Angus Patterson, 119 Elizabeth- 
street, on a charee of keeping a disorderly 
house. Annie Patterson. William Orf-rd 
and S. Pillow were also incarcerated as fre- 
queutera.

The treasurer of the Toronto Industrial 
Refuge and Aged Women’s Home, McMur- 
rich-sireet. acknowledges with thanks the 
following Xmas donations: From Mrs. Mil- 
roy *10, Jack Frost *L 

The non-commissioned officers’ class in 
connection with the Royal Grenadiers com
menced at tbe drill shed last night under 
Sergl.-Major Cox. Anout 50 members of the 
regiment presented themselves. The class 
meets every Thursday night.

The first of a series of educational mission
ary meetings was held in Wycliffe College 
yesterday afternoon. An address on the 
claims of India was given ’by Rev. H. J. 
Hamilton. The audience consisted princi
pally of ladies. These meetings will be held 
on the first. Thursday in each month.

The usual annual tea and entertainment 
given to the inmates of the House of 
ry yesterday afternoon. Among those 

furnisned the musiqakpart of the pro
gram were Messrs. Dixoft and Rennie, Mes
dames Cowan and Reade and Misses Dix 
Clarke,- Roberts and Beaty. There are 
inmates in the institution at present.

Miss Florence Washington, the distin
guished elocutionist, who has been successful 
in securing honors of B.L.A. and B E. at tbe 
Ontario Ladies’! College and B.E. at the 
National School- of Oratory, Philadelphia, 
left yesterday tor New York, returning In 
Februarv, gives a special matinee recital 
at tbe Grand Opera House.

Bricklayers Union No. 2 of Ontario of the 
B M X.U. last night elected tbe following ofli 
cers: President, J. C. Lucas; vice-president, 
George Randell: treasurer, Ed. Wickham; 
financial secretary, F. Hawkey; correspond
ing secretary, 1. J. Marsh; recording secre
tary, T. Izzard; inside tyler. C. Davis; out
side tyler, W. Wallace; conductor, W. Jack- 
son; trustees, T. Turner. R Johnston, J. 
Spencer; auditors, C. Stanton, C. Cockbam 
and J. Letberland. Delegates to the 28th 
annual convention to be held in Indianapolis 
on tbe Uth inst., T. Turner and T. Izzard.

Tbe economic class which Mr. William 
Houston, M.A., has been conducting during 
the fall in the Canadian Institute will be 
held this term in the Association Hall. For 
the greater convenience of members the 
night of meeting has been changed from 
Tuesday to Saturday. Those* interested in 
its proceedings will be glad to learn that 
they will probably have an opportunity in 
the spring of writing on an examination set 
by the council of the univffi^fy extension 
movement.

The sisters of Rose of Sharon Lodge, Lady 
True Blues, tendered a compliqientary New 
Year’s party to their friends in Shaftesbury 
Hall About 200 guests were present, repre- 
senting a large number of Orange and True 
Blue lodges. Bro. George Worrell, Past 
G S.. presided. Among those present were 
Bro. Fullerton, P.W.M.. L.O.L. 675; Bro. 
Perry, Rti. of L.O.L. 409; Bro. George H. 
Cbanman, W.M., No. 44, and others. Ke- 
ireshments were served in good style by the 
sisters.

JACOBS OU

Promptly and Permanently
rheumatism.

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
neuralgia,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

SCI A T I C A,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

fianaiHan Depot, Uâîâti Lombard St., Toronto, ont

Jsea.

I-

■I”
fx J.&J. LUGSD1N' i> »lOl Yonge-etf»et.

of
Telephone 2575.

JOHN CATTO & GO. . !nor■ J <.
i DIAMOND

VERA-CURA
Have opened out several oases of 

assorted
;

HOUSEHOLD LINENSFOB

DYSPEPSIA Including a Job lot of Linen Damask 
Table Cloths (slightly damaged) 
from 2 to 6 yards long, clearing 30 
per cent, less than regular prices. 
Linen and ’Cotton Sheetings and 
Pillow Casings, all wldths,_Cotton 
Long

!AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach,- Giddiness,
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

Prtrtlj* iw. I’fijdito, pm

were
Iudust
who <J. H. MacVicab.

Cloths, lviuslins and Embroi
deries, per piece, at lowest

Heard In the Car.
“I tell you this thing ought to be stopped,” 

said a mau with a horse shoe scarf pin as be 
braced himseif on a Belt Line car. The con
ductor. looked up and he coptmued: “Why I 
mean this stopping of cars at just any place 
a passenger wants to get off. it is too much 
of a strain on the horses and it would be very 
little inconvenience to tbe passengers if they 
only stopped at corners. When the streets 
are as slippery as they are now I tell you It is 
hard on the poor badly shod horses.” “Yes, 
and by the same token,” said another, “there 
should be more cars on this line.”

i£
..î. WHOLESALE PRICES.

246--£< King of Wines.
The town of Ay is tel/cradle of the cham- 

district. It is there that Messrs.

audv
Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.

i aniFS et»»
Tansy.ru band cottonroSt
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly rtfe. Pr.ce t2 per bottle, 
or 8 for $5. L x MAM BRUS., w 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co, io- 
ronto.____________________________l

pagne
Deutz and Geldermann own their beautiful 
vineyards, under which are built their 
valons chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
length. These are filled with the now 
famous -‘Gold Lack Bee” Champagne, each 
bottle being carefully nursed for at least five 
years before shipment, and all containing 
wine pressed trom the finest vintages only. 
Its delicacy, bouquet and effervescence has 
made the brand win ite extraordinary suc
cess in the markets of England, Germany 
and Russia. It is now the favorite of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, tbe Court, the Army 
and Navy, It was also specially selected for 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet, given last month 
in Loudon.—Lawrence A, Wilson & Co., 
Sole Agents for Canada, Montreal. 15

mar->
:)

KINDLING WOOD FOB SALE
I I

of Blood Diseases like boleealeNo article takes hold 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C-----, Toronto, writes:
1 have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm or 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely

«SEasssasts
holds as much as a barrel. Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone 1570.

;

!the
i

:BABVIB A f!Q.,
20 Shepptrd-ai. DOCTOR GULL’SClarke On the Municipal Elections 

[From The Orange Sentinel]
After a spirited contest we are able most 

heartily to congratulate a number of the 
nu mbers of our Association upon their elec
tion, by the citizens of Toronto,td seats in the 
City Council and at the Public School Board. 
A number of our members have gone dowu 
m the tight after a gallant struggle and to 
them we can only extend oar sympathy and 
wish them better luck next time.

^ We rqgret exceedingly that we cannot 
congratulate TV. Bro. John McMillan upon 
election to the mayoral choir. He fought a 
hard battle and his supporters worked liked 
Trojans lor him, but tne odds were too 
stroug against him.

Totboaewho have closely watched the 
field siuoe tbe beginning of the campaign,the 
result is not a surprise. As the fight pro
gressed it became largely political, the Re- 
loruiers voting heavily for Mr.Fleming, w^iie 
tne Conservative vote, for the most part, 
divided upon Messrs. Osier, McMillau aud 
Ben * v. Oi course there were some excep
tion-'to this rule, but tfiey did not materially 

result. Heuce the return of Mr.

i: Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York Via 

West Shore Route.
The Weat Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cepe Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving to Toronto at 10.23 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoea 
Gleet and Stricture where aU other remedies 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

Good Quality, uGood stock, fine flavor, delicious aroma, all 
combined In the 5-cent Hero Cigar. Ask for it at 
cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co- Montreal.A Sensible Statement. -■ ,

Sirs,—Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
successfully for some time past, I must state 
that for my complaint of biliousness and acid 
stomach 1 have never found an equal, and I 
continue to use it and recommend it to my 
i rien ils and neighbors. W. Sutton, bt. Thomas, 
ont. _________________________

4135
Made from Pure Pearl Barley. 

Dyer’s improved food for Infaute is highly 
nutritious, easUy digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montrent

t •tie «nut smuts i im ti. lira.Haworth Belting Co.
On and after Jan. 1, 1892, the firm of 

George F. Haworth & Co., manufacturers of 
leather belting, Toronto, will be known as
the Haworth Belting Company. There is no The success of this Great C< 
change whatever only in style of name. 246 without a parallel in the history

-------------------------------------- All druggists are authorized to sell it on a
It Seldom Fails. positive guarantee, a test that no other cure

Dear Sir*.—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s gUccessfully stand. That it may Itecome 
Pectoral Balsam, and It cured me of hoarseness knoWD the proprietors, at an enormous ex-

dfdly tor woskness and SLtodocx. It you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Brou-
ïtosmsrWe, Ont. chitis use it, for it will cure you. M yciur

—?----- child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use
A Great Desideratum. it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infanta, made that insidious disease. Consomption, use it. 
from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents Ask your druggistforHHXLOHS CURE.
a package, nlM a long-felt want 'Endorsed J2 Retail
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Jtetau 
W. Zoy^r & 6», Montre* and all druggist* »

CURE Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

re-., I .ent.—No valuation tee charged.

° Every Mother Interested 
Dyei*s Improved Food for Infants is made 

pure pearl barley, can be used by the
____ delicate or healthy infant and is highly
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal

rfi All Men. ~~
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

servons and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-su east, Toronto

ed
1 * from

most to
HÔnTfBANK SMITH,T e. JAMES MASON. 

Manager.President.S

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, in one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacifié Ticket Agent d

STRENGTHENS
BSDyspepsia.

This disease may be traced to a variety- of 
causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im
proper food, etc. There is one cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It nas cured 

, __ . . obstinate cases of 25 years’ standing.
Ease by day and repose by nigdt are enjoyw,., _T

essa^g<jy<aa.r.!Bsa--,

quiaite pain* sïfc ;

AND RE6ULATES
All tbe organs of the 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and
Blood Humor», Djspew- ; 
aie. Liver Complaints 
and all brokendews toft- 
dittoes of tbe «ystam.

I

a lift tue--------  , , .
Fi- iiiiug aud tue defeat of the other gentle
men iu the field.

i : i
\ 60c. We are clearing out a lot of Lined Gloves 

and Mittft ut 50c, former price $1.25 to $2 per 
pair. Cooie early and secures bargain. Treble s, 
m King-street '

For coughs, cold», sore throat, etc., try 
WsUon’s Cough Drops. 184 ;•4
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M’KEOWNERFECTLY 
RESTORED 1

OTjR letter bag.the uncertain and deceptive Judge Morrow. 
J. & McDonald entera Chaoe. Mr. if- V* 
Appleby ha» a strong couple in Plcnicxee 
and Tristan. Both are dangerous in any 
kind of company.

Frank Eh ret ought to have a chance 
Demuth and Rey del Bey. DoentAka, the 
winner of the last Suburban, is eligible tor 
the next, as he is on the list; but he will hard
ly get in so cheaply as be did before

Walcott & Campbell enter Peesara and 
Cassius and Marcus Daly starts Montana.

The tbree-yeir-olds last year were a bad 
lot. As four-year-olds they may 
There is certainly vast room tor it Mr. M. r. 
Dwver baa not entered the great Potomac, 
the onlr good three-year-old out last year, in 
the Suburban, and if a coming four-year-old 
wins the big race he will be from among 
these: Poet Scout. Montana Bolero, iuug- 
man, Sally McClelland, Strathmeath, _Ber- 
muda, Rey del Key, Russell. Reckon, 
nicker and Peesara They include all the 
S-vear-olds that are named tor the Suburban.

There are a- few otbere entered, among 
them Major Domo, who ran second to Loan- 
taka last year; English Lady, who was a 
great mare two years ago; Ban Chief, Re
porter, Longford and Trinity. If any of 
{Zse start t ey wiU 6e the 100 to 1 shots in

George Grieve, ex-president of th* Grand 
Rational C.C., alter whom the New Yorkers 
call themselves the Grieve aggregation, .poke 
pleasantly of the good time he had always 
had among Toronto curlers, and with cheers 
and “God Save the Queen” the proceedings 
terminated. The score:

GOBLE IS SOW HE SPORT.I A Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing.
Editor World: WUI you kindly give 

space to following in your valuable paper:
“Another West End saint gone to look for 

pastures green across the border.” Such 
was George T. Clarkson, chief agent for 
Dominion Life Assurance Co., Waterloo, 
Ont, He came to Toronto two vears ago, or 
at least appeared at the Y. M.C.YL at that 
time, where I was then a member and 
among the first to be victimized by hie wily 
tongue and over-pious pretensions.

It is too bad that such as he continue to 
abuse the religion of Christ by usin g it as * 
cloak so that be might the bettor carry out 
his nefarious plans among the innocent ana 
unsuspecting. He first ingratiated himself

« Sfwith Iw juunuis beaut roa to.bat* 
■ JM MA TVU. & COMPANY/ TOME* TORONTO.

J. F. Brown. P. A. B. Oameton.
D. Reid. A. C. Glbeoo.
T. Nicholson, skip... 12 John Wright, skip..-.11 
J. P. Stewart. A G.Brown.
R. Ellen. S. Mormon.
J. Klllock. H. A. Drummond.

Klllock, skip.........6 C. B. Maddison, skip..IS
R, siras. T.C.L Armstrong.
R. D. McLIntock. W. Dickson.
aeo^rlw'iklp,. ..10 W. A, Wlwn, skip.. »

I^ham. Tir^Smhert
StojorPeattie, skip...11 SS-M

“I Intended to let yon 
/55h’3if know results of treat- 

IGr J5 ^aVment, but thought 19 
* Albeit wait, and after five

• months I must say, that
VatiaHBy 1 am thoroughly satls- 

fled that I was perfectly 
'Weàssl^ restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor- 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at w»rk for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.” . . , ,,

The original of above letter Is on file 
In onr office. It Is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 3,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

afi

THIS MORNING iA Jelly Gathering et the Walker House
last Evening—Draws Made Ont for
This Morning's Play—The Visitors Who
Are Here—Friendly Hookey nod Curl
ing Contests—General Sporting News.

It was a jolly gathering at the Walker 
House last night when the draws were made 
for the big international curling match to
day, and a reception and welcome to the 
American curlers was given.

General regret was expressed that the visi
tors were not here in greater numbers. 
Thirty - five rinks were looked for, 
but now onlv about halt 
her is expected to stand before the Cana
dian stalwarts on the ioe this afternoon. 
But w hat they lacked ia numbers they fully 
made up in good looks and enthusiasm.

-•Wbat a fine looking lot of men they are I 
said ex-Presidept James Bedley of the 
Granites.

No time was lost in making the draws and 
the final preparations for the match.

Here is the result of the draws, play to 
Mart ath.SU this morning:

X VICTORIA RINK.
Peterboro v. Empire of Albany.
Limtnay v. Albany City.
Surnia v. Manhattan.
'Vhameaville v. New York.

,i. It
-1 DR. I. H. GRAHAM Commence Their

.1,"

Great198 King-st W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES •1Winter 

Clearing 
Sale

Pick- urab,
/in Biblical 
icher jbf the

evidently being well ver 
knowledge he there became 
normal class in the Bun 

Afterwards ne—hew— - . , . ,
the Y. M. C. A. Board, and thus had 
a large field to work out his evil 
designs. He was present at all religious meet
ings and immediately after service was over 
be would introduce bis assurance business. 
By making untruthful statements and pro
mises, that were not authorized by the com
pany, he induced many of the members to 
join. The premiums were heavy and such 
that a man of ordinary income would be un
able to pay as premium became dueYor any 
great length of time. The inducement he 
made to many was that after paying in the 
third premium the assured could withdraw 
the amount ppld in and still continue to be 
insured. , . T

After having made my second payment 1 
became suspicious that my policy did not 
agree with his statements, so I wrote to the 
manager of the company at Waterloo only 
to Hud that I had been basely deceived, 
along with many others. I then went to 
Mr. Clarkson demanding, my money, Where
upon be gave me à written promise hef would 
refund the money I hadv paid in, but before 
I had seen him again he bad fled/ leaving 
many sadder but wiser men to mourn his 
hasty exit. i, ,

To my knowledge he borrowed a large 
sum of money from a voung man before 
leaving and also induced him to resign a 
good situation for an imaginary one as pri
vate secretary 10 him. ’ .

Ministers and those who are paid to look 
after the religious welfare of our young men 
should see that sucb rneh carry w*h train 
letters of good standing from other churches 
or societies before introducing them to the 
young and unwary of their flock, and fur
ther, in all fairness to ourselves and all other 
religious societies, let the church and 
Y.M.U.A. publish him in all leading papers 
of the American cities, so that others may 
not be entrapped. WILLIAM SCULL.

12 Alma-avenue, Jan. 7, ’92.

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
▲s pimples, ulcers, eta 

PRIVATE DISEASES

.46.80 Total. Echool.
a member of

Total... c,

Curling Chroniques.
New York curler, practiced at the Granite 

yesterday afternoon and Yonkers at night.
A match i between New York state and 

the Granite, will take plaoe to-morrow 
morning.

J. a O. Bschwege of The New York 
World accompanies the Gotham curlers, tie 
is staying at the Queen’».

Play to group 7 tor the Ontario Tankard 
will be: Thorofd v. St. Catharines, Niagara 
r. Ancestor, Dundee v. Victoria of Hamil-

tbat unm-t . I ssc& ,’ssn.spa £
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN
MwTSutorr^'OT^PS5^
the wpmb. _ .

OFFICE HOURS—8 am. to 8 p.m. Sunday. - 
1 to 3 p.m.___________________________13°

( ‘A POSITIVE CURE Everything must be cleared 
out during thetine weights will be announced next month, 

and then the future hooka will be opened and 
the racing searon of 1893 can be said to have 
begun.

TUB HEW ATBLBT1C BBCOBDS.

Review

. J

5rors or Excesses In Old or Yotnig-

Gen-S■ NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS!>

r-
Enormous Reductions will be 

made-no—
Dress Goods, Silks,

Velvets, Plushes.

How to enlargMfnd Strengthen ^ ^

of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits In a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. Yon can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
ptools mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL GO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

ASKING LEGISLATION.of the Pa.t Year—Numerous 
Record, were Broken.ton.

Empire City was beaten by Prospect Park 
on Wednesday night by 33 to 12. rw° New 
York rink also suffered defeat by the Park- 
era Score 39 to 12.

The drawing has been made in group 9 
for the Tankard with this lesult: G. George
town t. Granite, Markham v. Scarbore, 
Caledonia bye. Woodbndge, the other club 
in this group, ik disorganized this seasop.

It was not until late last night that De- 
triot’s representative put in an appearance 
when Mr. Hague arrived from Montreal. 
He reported that two rinks would be here 
first thing in the morning.

done during Applications by the City to the Dominion 
aud Provincial Oovmmente.

5 In consequence of a letter from the City 
Solicitor to the City Clerk a meeting of the 
Legislation Committee was called for y ester-1 
day afternoon to determine what legislation 
should be applied for both at Ottawa and 
the Local House. Aid. -Hallam presided. 
Aid. McDougall, the chairman, being-un well.

Mr. Biggar reported that the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council would de
cline to adjudicate between the city and the 
railways with regard to the Don improve
ment. “After the experience of last year 
at the local House,” be said, “when a ctora® 
that we did not Wont was inserted in our bill, 
making Concessions to the Grand Trunk, J 
would rather go to Ottawa and place myself 
in the hands or the Dominion Government, 
with all its C.P.R. influences, than go to the 
Local Legislature and be subject to the same 
treatment again.” >

The members agreed with Mr. Biggar in 
his views on the matter, and it was decided 
to ask the Dominion Government to confirm 
the Don improvement agreements with tbe 
Canadian Pacific and Belt Line companies.

It was decided to apbly tolthe Ontario Le
gislature for power tô enable the city to 
pave the “devil’s strip” on the street railway 
lines and portions between tracks without 
paving the rest of the street and to assess the 
same as a local improvement.

To provide for tbe extension of the alder- 
manic terra to two years. _

To linjflt the powers of the Consumers’ Gas 
Co. to tear Up streets without-leave.

A petition was received from the Single 
Tax Association, asking the committee to 
join in a petition to the Local Legislature, 
asking to grant to municipalities the option 
to relieve Çrom taxation all personal pro
perty, buildings and other improvements, 
and to raise revenue from-taxou land values. 
Tbe committee agreed.

The application lor legislation with regard 
to Ashbridge’s Bay-was allowed to stand over 
for a week. Mr. Biggar reported that he 
was enable to draft auy notice until it was: 
decided wbat was going to be done about ac
cepting Col. Alexander’s tender.

Some very fast running was 
the year. Luther Cary, M.A.C., ran 75 
yards in 7 3-5 seconds, beatiug the old record 
of 7%; 100 yards once in 9% seconds, and 
again in 9 4-5 seconds, equaling John Owen, 
Jun.’s world’s record; and 220 yards in 21% 
seconds, beating the the world’s record of 
214-5, held by C. G. Wood, an Englishman, 
aud the American record of 22 seconds. 
Walter Dohm, N.Y. A.C., ran a number of 
half-miles in wonderfully good time and
record'ofl.to/'by doing 1.54K- Tbe ^ 
quarter-mile performance was «>4, ny 
George B. Sltottuck of Amherst. H. L. 
Williams, N.Y. AC., established the world s 
record of 15 4-5 seconds over the 120-yard 
hurdles, and J. P. Lee, N.Y.A.C., at Cam
bridge, is said to have covered the 280 
hurdles in 34 4-5 seconds, though he has made 
no claim to supplant hie accepted record et 
25K seconds made the year bel'ore.

g. L. Sarre, M.A.C., created a new record 
440-vards low hurdle# of 58 3-5 sec- 
Dulâuting L B. Myers’ time of 1 

. wuuuub. J. 8. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 
distanced all others by his great perform
ances with the hammer and 56-pound weight, 
throwing the former 139 feet 10j* inches, and 
the latter 34 feet 614 inches, both records. 
He hurled the weight 35 feet 8X Inches at 
St. Louis, but tbe ground was not l#vel.

George Gray, N Y.A.C., raised the worldIs 
record with the 16-pouud shot to 46 feet 7% 
inches. After C. 8. Rgbers’, P.A.C., world 
record of 23 feet 6)4 inches, the perform-

■,3
the latter. J. H. Clausen of a Boston ath
letic club increased the. running hop, step 
and jump record from 44 feet 1)5 inches to 
45 feet 7>4 inches. „ _ „

In the running high jump. George R. Fear 
ing of Harvard and Alva Nickerson. 
NY.AC., and H. L. Hallock, M.A.C.. have 
all cleared 8 feet, a»d the former making a 
record of 6 feet 2% inches on boards. Ed
wards, N.J.AC., la a coming man at tbis
KTP. Conneff, M. AC., did a mile in 4 min
utes 21 2-5 seconds, equalling the American 
record, but made no especially noteworthy 
perform nee In longer distances sim- 

because he never was pushed. 
„lth tbe close of tbe year comes 
the announcement that Conneff intends 
turning professional He is a foolish boy. 
There 110 money nowadays in professional
foot racing, and be might better have tried
to make something of niinself in a business
WY*J. Shearman, M.A.C., despite bis club’s 
English importation, Curtis, showed himself 
to be the coming man, winning nearly every 
mile event, aud making » record of 6 min. 
424-5 sec. At tbe Intercollegiate champion
ships ten new records were made, two of 
them world’s, aud Harvard cap™: ÿ. tbe 
cup by scoring 46 points (to Yale s 25, Prince- 
ton’s 22, Columbia’s 19 and Amherst’s 6.— 
Harpers W eekly.

i

f
tON OMNTTS KS.

(iranite (President Badeoach) v. Utica Preal-
dput (Major Peattie.) 

iS rut ford v. Utica No. 2.
Humihon Thistle (Simpson) v. American. 
Humilton Thistle (Malloch) v. St. Andrews. 
Granite v. Detroit .<

: Table Linens, /•
Sheetings, Napkins, 

Towels, Lace Curtains, 
Blankets, Comforters,

, Etc., Etc.
Come out early. You will be • 

astonished at the Great Bar
gains we will offer you.

7
r

IN MUTUAL STBXKT.
Colltngwood No. 1 v. Nutmeg Conn. 
Cotlingwood Na 2 v. Empire City No. I. 
Barrie v. Empire City No. A 
Caledonian v. Yonkers.
Caledonian v. Detroit.

^ AMUSEMENTS. _____ _
ÎaCOBs“& SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE, i .

American-own—tbe

SOCKET AT TU» GMAK1TK
Matinees Tuesday, TÉirsday and Saturday. 

Week Jan. 4.Insurance and Loan Defeat Bank of Com
merce by 7 Goals to 1.

A practice hockey match w as played last 
at the Granite rink between sAbe

PROSPECT PARK.
LOshawa v. Buffalo No. 1.

Wurib»uêhdue ▼. Buffalo 
i Petrolia v. Buffalo No. 3.

Dundas v. Buffalo No. 4.
Play will start at 9.30 this morning and 

must be finished at 1 p.m. Then an hour 
will be taken for luncheon. As there are 

t not sufficient Yankees to meet the array of 
Kanucks, it was decided to permit them to 
select eight rinks aud play St. s

in Huron-street, Hamilton

BARTLEY CAMPBELL’S
“WHITE SLAVE”
' Week of Jan. 11—“Edwin Arden.”

Na*.

evening
sevens of the Bank of Commerce and Insur
ance and Loan. Tbe bankers were clearly 
over-matched and were beaten by seven M’KEOWN&CO

182 and 184 Yonge-street

The election returns will be received and read 
from tbe stage on Monday evening.over the 

ouds, 
minute 1

goals to one.
Insurance and Loan CD: McVltt^;

point, Morrison: cover, Lucas; forwards, Thomp*
Buchan- point

Boyd: cover point. Carter; forwards, Cowan 
Headley, Jones, Stevenson.

Refers»—Charles Crawford, Granites.

QUEEN-ST.
WEST.AUDITORIUMend Toronto _ „ _

(Southato), Hamilton (Vallance), Bobcaygeon 
and Granite on Granite ice, and Moss Park 
and Prospect Park at Prospect Park in the 
afternoon, the scores to be Included in the 
match. The afternoon play must cease
at 6.301 If tbe 21 ends be no.-* Osgood. Hall'. Hockeyl.ta

if not points wUl not be deducted for «Keent I Association championsmp matebea 
time, as in tankard competitiona J. There are upwards of SO candidates lor

President Batiemch, who was in the ch ilr, -jacea in the team. Among the most likely 
made a neat speec* of wetoome and caUed 0nes ^ Messrs Scott and Lewis, late of 
for three cheers which was heartily given 0ttawa; Bmellie, captain of tbe team, 
after the visitors’ health was drunk. : Edward and Harry Senkler, Boys, Schütz,

Major Peattie responded. He made a „ Swabey, Harry Martin, Thompson 
eapitid speech and tohlof the great progress ^ Anderson 
that curling had made in Utica and gener- Tfae plaJera wm practice on Granite ice on 

! ally acroes the border the past few years Tuesdays from B to 10, Thursdays from 
! “We all know how to curl” said he ’and 5 30 to 7, Fridays from 7.30 to 8. Their first 
j we propose to show you this to- chBmniouskip game Is with the Q.O.R. at 
I morrow. We came here purpo^ÿ tbe (jranite Rink next week.
‘ to win this match to-morrow, and I give 

fair warning that we’re going to do it.’’Ex- 
President John Grieve of the Grand National 
aLo made a few remarks in bis own pleasant 
style.

Neat

Special Engagement One Night Only.
Monday Eve’s, Jan. 11th, 1892.

THE CELEBRATED

CHAULES KELLY CONCERT CO.
OF CHICAGO.

Tickets 25, 85 and 50 cento.
Plan now open at the Box Office.

Free Text Books Doubtful.
Editor World; The result of the vote on 

the question of free text books for the public 
schools, if carried out, means another ad
dition to the load of the Jieavily burdened 
taxpayers of tbis city. It is an absurdity bn 
its face, and if properly looked into I think 
it will be found to be illegal. In a question 
of this kind the property owners and tax
payers are the only ones qualified to veto, 
and it would be a great outrage to compel 
them to pay for free text books agaipet 
their will. It must be borne in mind that

Royal Black Rreceptory
NO. 96 O. R. 1.

The members of the above 
Preeeptory are requested to meet 

at tbe County Orange Hall on Friday, 8th 
inst., at 1.80 tf.m., to attend the [unePl - 
onr late treasurer, Sir Knight John Wh 
from his late residence, No. 178 Elisabeth- 
street, to the Necropolis. Members of tb* 
Sister Preceptoriee are invited to attend.

JOHN E. DORAN, 
Registrar.

1
*■

r Grra,33.ci«o5,T.i2 
THE POWER OF THE PRESS.

Under th<Tmanagement of Augtlstue Pitou. 
LAST TIME TO MORROW EVENING.

Next Monday-r-Mra. ticott-Siddons.

«

everyone on the voters’ list was allowed to 
vote on this question, which I hold to be 
contrary to botn law and equity. It is hop
ed that the Ratepayers Association will in
vestigate this matter and take prompt steps 
to prevent if possible tbe consummation of a 
great wrong. S. 8.

Toronto, Jan. 6, 1892.

meocalf.
W. Preceptor.

EDWARDI
y^CADEMY Cy MUSIC.

To-Night, Wednesday anà Saturday Matinee, the 
Eminent Irish Actor,

s. murphy
Seats now on sale. _________

THE KOCH EXTRACT.
LADIES—Thlu is «common s«ne« 

cure for all private irregularltlea, 
afflictions and trouble», and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists. _

i. UBank Hockey League Games.
The committee of the Bank Hockey League 

has arranged a list of games to be played off 
next week as follows:
- Monday, from 8 to 9 on Granite ice, Stand- 
ard v. Imperial.

Tuesday, from 5 to 0 in l^Iutual-street, 
Traders’ v. Toronto.
^Thursday, from 5 to 6 In Mutual-street,Do
minion v. Montreal and Union.

Friday, from 10 to 11 in Mutual-street, 
Commerce v. British and Merchants’.

The committee will be on hand each game 
to pick a combination team for their Ontario 
Association match to be played beforq Jan. 
20 with C. School

J-New Books at the Publie Library.^ 
John Leech, Bis Life and Work, by 

William Powell Frith; Grim wood, My three 
years in Manipur and escape from the 
mutiny ; Gore, Incarnation of the Son bt 
God; Walford, Pinch of experiencepSieu- 
kicjriei, The Deluge: an historical novel of 
Poland, Sweden and Russia; Seeley, Spanish 
Galleon; Mackay, The Anarchists- a picture 
or civilization at the--«ÿ>se of tbe 18th cen
tury; Suilerniann. ■ Dame Care;. Watson, 
Web of the Snider; Wilkinson. Mutual 
thrift; Smart, Introduction to the theory of 
value; Merrill, Stones for building and deco
ration ; Lecky, Poems; Ogilvie,.Birthright to 
land; Henley, Lyra Heroiea: a book of verse 
for boys; Collins, Study of English literature: 
plea tor its recognition aud organization at 
the universities; Clark, Twelve months In 
Peru; J. L. Kipling, Beast and man In India; 
Stalker, Preacher and bis models; Morris, 
Ireland and St, Patrick ; Granger, Psycho
logy: a short account of the hum in mind; 
Price, Political Economy in England from 
Adam Smith to Arnold Toynhee; Edward 
White, jfirchblshop of Canterbury: living 
theology ; Edward Black, Doctor at home 
and nurse's guide book; Fitzrov, Dogma and 
the Church of England; Clilford, Love 
letters of a worldly woman; Amateur work 
illustrated, vot 3, N.8.; Parke, My personal 
experiences in equatorial Africa; Manuer- 
ing, With ax and rope in tue New Zealand 
all»; Monck, My Canadian leaveet aa ac
count of a visit to Canada in 1864-1866.

i Clothing for the Poor.
Editor World: WiU you kindly aUow roe 

to make one more appeal through your 
columns tor cast off clothing for our free* 
breakfast men ; many of them are in a sad 

•state for want of proper covering.
We do not give the garments, but sell 

them, in order that they cannot be pawned, 
and the money is used through another 
channel on their behalf.

We are mostly in need of overcoats, shirts, 
drawers, undershirts, socks and .mitts, but 
will gladly accept anything. There must be 
a large quantity in our homes, which is per
fectly useless to the owners

A card sent to me wUl be -attended to, or 
parcels may be sent to Richmond Hall, 25 
Richmond-.treat. H. C. Dixon.

Jan. 7.

I - r r.
Codifie

wn as a
badges have been gotten up 

on. which will be handed do 
■rable one. The committee will be or- $occasiI financial.

«lamented with red ones, the Americans 
with blue and the Canadians with white.

The umpires will be as follows: In Mutual- 
gtreet, f. WUliamson, secretary Quebec 
branch ; on Granite ice, R. McClintock of 
New York ; at Prospect Park. D. BeU of Buf
falo; Victoria Sank, W. B. MeWuirich, who 
was an official in the last international In

Chnreb-etreet can wiU take curlen to the 
Caledonian Rink, Mutual-street and tbe 
Granite Rink, Chnreh-street _ Wipchester- 
,treat cars run to Prospect Park and McCaul 
sirs to Victoria link. . ' '

Carters from Both Sides of the Border 
Besides tbe contingent that arrived on 

Wednesday these curlen arrived yesterday 
and are registered at the different hotels, 
is. remainder being expected thjy morning :

AT THB QUINN’S.
Utica: E. Peckbam, W. V. Alton. W. B. 

Taylor, C. 8. Taylor, J. AVertitvMajor John 
Peattie, George B. Allen, Victor Nye,

New York: George Greene, J. r. Conley, 
Gtorge Crawford, K. D. MoLmtock, v_ 

Buffalo: J, B. Weberhorn, Charles Bar- 
rick, J. T. Barnck, C. h Bucharest, C. J. 
Bucharest, sr„ George MacNoe, F. T. Hetzel, 
D. Fogelsonger, F. Fisher, P. A. Vogt, P. 
Heinz, H. C. Frost, J. Hamilton, James 
Foster, W. D.CoUingwood, D. A. Almas.

Hamilton: W. Vallance, 8. Balfour, F. 8. 
Malloch, G. F. Glassco. W. Southam, J. Har
vey, T. H. Wbitton, Thornes Huod, James 
Simpson, & E. Young, E. Kenner.

AT THE BOS8IN.
Barrie: 8am Lount, C. H. Ross, J. RCoul

ter, John Stevenson. y „ _ „ 
Colling wood: W. T. Toner, E. R. Carpen

ter, John Wright, H. T. Telfer, J. Suther
land, C. Noble, E. Stewart.

Peterboro: H. a üavidsoo, W. G. Fergu
son, E. McGill.

Albany. T. Spencer, A. Sunpjon, Capt. 
J. H. Foster, J. N. Lehmann, E. Skinner, 
Andrew Mcllurray, Alexander Hyslop.John 
W. McHarg. • _ „ . ,

Yonkers: J. P. Stewart, R. Kellpck,James 
Kellock, R Ellin, J. Patterson. ,

Pori land, Conn.: H. Everett, J. Taylor, 
J. D. Reniun. \

New York: Thomas Nicholson, John Pat-

REAL ESTATE anu 
Victoria-street, Toronto.A LEX MACLEAN,

/X Financial Broker—8 .

mar

ïmiltore, ete„ 75 KIng-etreet east, Toronto.
'"a lXIruk AMtiüNÏ of money to loan 

—lowest rates. MoCualg A Mainwsrlng, IS
Vaitoria-st. _______ __________ __
yx c. BAINES, fl TORONTO - STREET 
j, member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 

Btocxbroker and Estate Agent. Blocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

/COMFORTABLE MEDIUM- 
sized brick bouse wanted for 

a cash purchaser, centrally north
ward, price about $8000. Owners 
open to sell will please let us have 

rticutora. Must tie up to the times 
to recent sanitary and

!•

fn respect 
other improvements.

B. J- GRIFFITH A OO.
• 16 King-st. east.El TEED A LE CH1VKETEES.

V. Reorganization of n Healthy Xear-Old 
Club—The Mayor-Elect le President.

The second annual meeting of the River- 
dale Cricket Club was held in Mr. A. H^ 
Harris’dental offices, Queen and Berkeley- 
streets, on Wednesday evening. After the 
financial report, which shows about $25 on 
hand, was declared quite satisfactory, the 
election of officers took place and resulted in 
the following being duly installed for the en
suing year:

Hon. president, R. J. Flemtpg. mayor^leto; 
hon. vice-president, John Logan; president, A.B. 
Crosby- vice-president, William Waimsley. sec- 
retary,’ tit. Thomson, 201 Berkeley-atreet; 
treasurôr, A. H. Harris; managing committee, 
A. G. Crosby, Dr, Verner, Thomas Cook, Thomas 
Abbey and Walter Thomson.

After a vote of thanks had been passed to 
retiring officers and to Mr. A. H. Harris for 
his kindness in placing bis office at their dis
posal the meeting adjourned to meet every 
Wednesday evening, when friends end all 
those desirous of spending a pleasant even
ing are cordially invited to attend.

The secretary is now open to arrange fix
tures for the coaling season.

y BECU-■l/TONKY fill LOAN ON MORTGAGE I

LgySSrSaFSU*
1818. K. W. D. Butler, Estate end Binanatal
Agent, 78 King-et. E., Toronto. _______
TV/T°NEY TO LOAN 6N küRTüAOBA 
„ XL endowment», life poUdee end other aeeurfr> 
uon James a McGee, Financial Agent and

r
delay
mort-t

Sunday Street Car Question. 
Editor World: I would urge that a mon

ster petition be presented to the Street Car 
Co. to run the oars on Sunday, and to «tart 
the running of them immediately." _ It seems 
an outrage that 10,000 taxpayers ai*e to be 
deprived of a cheap mode of conveyance be
cause a few more were frightened into vot
ing against it. 1 will willingly subecribe 15 
as mj share to defend the Street Car Co. in 
the courts. I think it could be safely left 
to the courtisto deal with. J. M.

TheThe O^J.C. Executive Meets To-day.
The Executive Committee of the Ontario 

Jockey Club roeeta to-day to settle the pro
gram of the May meeting, which is now of 
sufficient size and importance to fill a book 
similar to tho»e useful little manuals issued 
by the leading American clubs.

Verily by alow, but sure, degrees doth the 
O.J.C. mount the ladder of popularity and 
success. ___

TMUa ART’S

x ed Ifoliar Brokar. 6 Toronto-strock________
TJKIVaTE FUNDS TÔ LÔAN IN LARGE OB 
1 smell sum. at lowwt current rates Apply 

Sàclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar- 
rlst.rs, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto._________

$300,000 TO LOAN
doU>, FiU.CO .W'clV tCH
SlLviti V 40»
FeANK 5-f

j 69 Kins y Vk$r Tq*#hT0 ?

...

Al 1UE A0OlZi.II.

Non-support of a Wtie-Charge of Crimin
al Assault on an Idiot Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

WM. A. LEE&SON
ood Example.
, who has resided in Tor

onto for nearly half a century, hee generous
ly sent hi* cheque for $100, being she first 
annual payment for the support of a cot in 
the Hospital for Sick Children, to he known 
as “The Steam Boilermakers’ Cot,” which he 
proposes supporting from year to year. Mr. 
Currie was formerly engaged to the manu
facture of boilers and carried on a 
most successful business for many years on 
Esplanade-street The steamer Magnet, one 
of tbe popular boats of the Royal Mail Line, 
was built from stem to stern oy Mr. Carrie 
and his brother. The name-of the cot Mr. 
Currie will support suggests the idea that, 
there are other trades in this city which 

his excellent example, 
" Boiler-makers' Cot ” 

there

Mr. Neil The Royal Grenadiers.
These regimental orders hate been issued: 

Detail for week ending Jan. 16: Orderly 
officer, Lleuti Sweatman; orderly sergeant, 
Sergt. McClinton. Tbe commanding officer 
has made the following promotions and ap
pointments: To be sergeant, Lance Sergt. 
D. McCulloch, A company, vice Smith, pro
moted; Corp. G. Stemmau, A company, vice 
Cox, discharged. To be lance sergeant, 
Corp. W. Towers, A company. To be lance 
corporals, Ptes. W. J. Weatherly and R. 
Atherley, A company.____________

Mr. George Leslie, will doubtless celebrate 
each returning annivefsay of the day on 
which he engaged Mr. 5k G. Holmes, as bis 
defender in tha case which came off at the 
Assize Court yesterday. That gentleman 
was on trial for having criminally neglected 
to support bis wife Sarah. In defence he 
urged that the habitual drunkenness and ad
ultery of the complainant absolved him from 
all duty in the matter. Tbe complainant ad
mitted the drunkenness,but denied that she 
had committed adultery $f ter being separated 
from her husband, and tbe court held that 
being tbe case the defendant ;Could not make 
that counter-charge an excuse for non-sup-

$10 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stèm Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atoh 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept In Order Free of 
fdr 5 Years.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire It Marine Aseuranoe Co. 

Manchester Fire Aieuranoe Co.
AND

Lloyd's Plate Claie Insurance Co. 
Offices : 10 Adelalde-st East.

Telephones 602 À 2076.

Çharge -

SUBVBBAX, BROOKLYN.
Z tor the Great Handicaps—Long- 

street, Tenny and Hie Highness.
Although the number of entries for the 

Suburban and Brooklyn Handicaps are not 
as ltu-ge as last year, tne class of horses en
tered is ss high, says N.Y. World, and it is 
probable that a larger field will face the 
starter. There will be over 60 entered for 
both handicaps

AT THE WALKER HOUSE. horses to surprisingly large. The fields will
Waubauebene: Capt. F. M. Hare mar, J.C. be peculiarly susceptible to the handicappers 

Am w, C. P. Fisher, G. F. Hall. i art, for even the narrow margin of 40 odd
Li unsay : J. D. Flavelle, J^C McMillan, nd8j within which our handicappers are

William Needier. 1 iimitMl hv usage, will bring nine-tenths ofTbamesviile: W. Wray, J. Howatt, James limited ny usage, 6
Ferguson. _ 11 togetber.

Dundas: R. McKecbnie, Harry Wyld,H.A. It will be a genuine pleasure to race-goers 
Powell. , „ to note that Mr. M. F. Dwyer has entered

Usbawa: P. H. Punslow,A- Sykes, F. Lam- r0D_gt;reet both in the Suburban and the
bert, H. E. Morphy. * Brooklyn. In good condition Longstreet is

j ------ - . „ . unquestionably the greatest living horse in
Friendly Matçhe» at Prospect Park. America and tbe fact that he is entered is an 
Tbe following matches were played at in(jication that his owner hopes the grand 

Prospect Park yesterday afternoon and horse may race again. Longstreet to now at 
1 the Brooklyn track, where he has be»»re

cently blistered.
The Dwver Brothers will be well repre

sented in the handicaps. Mr. Michael F. 
Dwyer enter* in tbe Suburban Raceland, 
Nomad, Longstreet, Kingston, Castaway II. 
aud Banquet Mr. Philip Dwyer enters Re- 
clare. Eon, Bolero and Sir John.

Starter Rowe recently sold Yosemite to 
M. F. Dwyer and he is also entered. Yose
mite was a sensational 3-year-old in the fail 
of 1690. Last year Mr. Rowe bought him at 
the Belmont sale, but the colt was sick all 
year. He has been altered, and is now m 
superb health and is a grand looking animal.

Of course Penny’s name to to the list. Poor, 
little, old, ugly, swavbacked, vicious, sulky, 
capricious, wayward Tenny, with a temper 
as crooked as his hack I Next year be may 
be the greatest horse on the turf and he may

Mr. G?deon sends in His Highness, and if 
the great two-year-old to not weight d down 
bv the handicappers he will be a starter. 
Next to Longstreet he is the greatest horse in
thByron McClelland names Sally McClelland 
and Bermuda to carry bto colors. Sally is 
said to be only a magnificent wreck, while 
Bermuda has taken on flesh and is much irn-
^JJ^Foxhall Keene still thinks that great 

coward Tournament will round to, and has 
tiim fp both handicaps. The Brown-Rogers 
confederacy to represented by that grand 2- 
"year-old Lamplighter and by the 3-year-old
M&lr'George E. Smith, “Pittsburg Phil,” 
thinks he owee something to King Cadmus, 
who won him $100,000 in one race last sum
mer, and starts him so that the coming 3- 
year-olds will be fairly well repreeeuted. 
The range is eertainlv a wide one from His 
Highness to King Cadmus.

Too ail-scariet of J. A. sc A. Jo. Morns 
may be borne bv either Russell or Reckon, 
both of JYhsmare named. Russell, It will be 
remembered, started to the Brooklyn Handi
cap as a 3-year-old and ran a surprisingly 
izood race. He may do better this year.

Old Green Morris names Strathmeath and

Entries LEGAL CARDS....... . ...... #*•*••#*Failing Fatot.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was falling very fast 

after three months’ suffering from dropsy, being 
swollen from head te foot, but after she had used 
one bottle of your Burdock Rlood Bitters it was 
removed and she felt quite well We think there 
is no better medicine aud are triie friends to 
B.B.B. Misa Lavinia Tatlor,

177 Jamieapn-ave., Parkdale,
-a— . Toronto, Ont.

n.ing-«treet west, Toronto; money to lean. W»„T.
Allan, J. Baird. ___ •
WT H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, ÔOLI- 
W • citor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto, hhilton, Wall bridge A

might follow 
and if the 
has friends, 
why a similar one might not be maintained 
by some kindly disposed person or persons 
for the engineers, tbe carpenters, plasterers, 
painters or auy other of tne trade*.

I
Holmes held alio that habitual 

drunkenness had been held by the courts as 
sufficient excuse lor non-support, vm this 
tne court reserved judgment.

“That ia the case, my loidr
C1“I68ubmit there is no case,” said Mr.

*‘The prosecution baa omitted to 
defendant is able to support

is no reason

t
said Mr.J ’

fv TTAN8FORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
it Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. J. K. Hansford, (A L Leo-
and the number of poor

A Solid Knock-Down Blow.
The whale blows water while at play;

Trees blow in every clime;
The sweetest flowers blow in May,

But wind blows all the time. '
There’s lots of blowing in this world. Sufferers 

from catarrh blow their poaee, and quack* blow 
about their “cures.” Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
is the only infallible one. Its proprietors back up 
this claim by offering $500 for every case they 
fail to cure perrmaneutly. This is an unanswer
able blow athumbUfcgerv, coming from men of 
sterling reputation and ample capital, Nasal 
Catarrh cannot resist the potency of this 
Remedy. It stops discharges, leaving the senses 
acute, the head clear, and the breath normal. Of 
all druggists, 50 cents.

Interesting Service*. *
The other evening the audience 

special service in the Elm-street Methodist 
Church were disturbed by the remarks Inter- 

lated by a half-tipsy man while Pastor 
tarr was giving hi» address. Immediately 

afterwards the Whyte Brothers sang “Cau a 
Boy Forget His Mother?” and before they 
had finished the first verse the poor fellow 
made for the door. He told a person outside 
be could not stand it. These special services 
are growing in interest;

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are ypeedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredient* entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill*. Theee 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organ*, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
rife and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies tbe 
great secret of the popularity of Parmeiee’s Vege
table Pills

at 'theHolmes, 
prove that the
his wife.” . ^ , ..

His Lordship thought so, too, and the 
whole case collapsed like a tent with a broken 
centre pole. ■ . n

The next case tried was that of George 
Warr, indicted on a charge of carnal know
ledge of a girl named Maggie Aggett, alleged 
by the Crown to be an idiot. :Mr. Holmes 
was also counsel for defence in this case. 
Mrs. Mary Elliott, lHMdackville-street, 
home on Monday, Oct. 11, after a two-days 
absence, and found George Warr, whom she 
did not know, although she had written a 
note to him for her sister without asking 
auy questions. Her bister then, told the 
witue*» that she bad had communiestiou witn 
the stranger ana this led to W arr » arrest. 
The case was not concluded.

TTEiQHINGTQN k JOHNSTON, BARRÜ? 
JlL t«r*. Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 

“eANAJiyq,’’ the Sy*1 ToronM' J‘ Heighingten, Wm. John.
uIomSSI"» T AWRENCE, ORMIBTON A DREW, BAR- 

Wrltton Guarantee JLj rlstaro, eolioltoro, etc., 16Toronto.tr.el» 
to cure «II N«rou.pn- iuronto. A. G. T. Lawroooa W. & Ormtoton 
tea, mob SS We«k LL.B.. J. J. Drew. . *

ër.M V.IGELOW,..koBSON A SMYTH, BAKttUj-
Wekefalnwe, Loet Man- f l tors, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Big» 
hood. Seryonsneee,!»»- ow, Q.O, F. M. Morion, Robert G. Smyth, No* 
sltude, all draiM sri 7 and b Masonic Had, Torontoetreet,___________
cTnemtlrY oVa. j! ll. PERRY, ‘ BARRIDTER BOUCITOIJ.
either sex, caoaed by etc.—Society and private fonda for inyest-

oTVr-exertion, youthful indiscretiona, or the .excessive 2eoL Lowest rate*. Star Life Office, 82 WeUing-
ose of tobacco, opium, or etimulanU, which ultimtiely ton-street east, Toronto.______________________

toïvSïtoSA \fEKElATH, CLÀBKE,-BdWEB A MlL'TOlf
forfclh Ulna,!tin oTu. B. Mon.r. Barristers tiolidtors, *o.. Sl Church-«L^HhI?MryVonl«rw. glT. » writua raaroate» » Toronto. W. K. Meredith, (J. U, J. B. GtorXer B

’ 108 llaorbor. Street. CIHCAO». ILL. Money to loan,

c. D. Daniel, ft Co., Chemist., 17» King St. East. b’m,mon, blocll| coiborne, Vnt

‘-r
MANHOOD RESTORED.e
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Would Like the Old WyolllTe College.
In conséquence of the unsuitability of St. 

Lawrence Hall for the purpose of a techni
cal school the committee of tile Technical 
School Board appointed to make the neces
sary arrangements with regard to furn toiling 
the school, decided to make an effort to 

accommodation in the old Wycliffe

' evening:
ST. mart’s.prospect PARK.

T. D. Moore.
N. Sommerrille. « 
T. O. Robson.

theT. M ounce.
J. Saul ter. ^
K. Wat.<onv _ J ...
1). Uarlyle, skip....... 7 W. Andrewa. skip....11

- 9
Canada Helps to Evangelize France. 

The McAU Auxiliary met yesterday after- 
in the Y.M.C.A. library, Mrs. Finch

F ALBANY, N.Y.
E. L. Skinner. J. W. McHarg
.1 R i>ixon. W. B. jütusdorf.
T. Uibauu. A. Heaalop.
R. Malcolm, skip....» 7 A. AL Murray skip.... 6

ALBANY.

PAOSPECT I-AUK.
Itenrtf

College, now vacant, but as the committee 
have no authority to negotiate with tbe Uni
versity authorities iq this direction it was 
agreed that Prof. Ellis should unofficial!jr in
terview them on tne subject. .It was decided 
to invite tenders for tbe necessary appliances 
and furnishings.

Police Court 
John Baxter, J.P., occupied the throne of 

justice yesterday morning. He was supports 
ed on the right by Hugh Miller, J.P. A 
large number of cases were called but the 
majority were unimportant. John Fletcher 
pleaded guilty to stealing a lamb and was re
manded for one week. For selling liquor 
alter hours John Berbers was fined $20 and 
costs, with an option of 16 days’ imprison
ment»

r
presided to the absence of the president. 
After devotional exercises Mrs. Brodie gave 
a short address of an enectiraging nature, 
and Miss Cavan gave a synopsis of the report 
for the October quarter. Mrs. Owen, for
merly a worker to the McAU mission, gave 
her reminiscences of tne work. After some 
discussion the annual meeting of the auxili
ary was fixed for Jan. 28. It was annouucu 
that Mr. Anderson, one of the workers in the 
mission, will be present at the annual meet
ing The ladies of the auxiliary specially 
request that all subscriptions be paid before 
tue annual meeting. There is now a balance 
of $579, and as $1500 should be sent, the defi
cit to considerable.

r

\PROSPECT PARK. V

A. J. Brown. A. Simpson.
A. D. McCulloch. Capt. Foster. -
W. j'. Hynesi skip....14 ji Lehman, skip......... 8

à HELP WANTED. MEDICAL.
AStiAQB AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

____Thomas Cook, graduate ot West End
iiuspltai, London, England. Endorsed by lead.
tog physicians. S04 Enig west.________________
TxST LATIMER FICKEknrO, CORONER, 
I f Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
sai sbertiourne-street. Office hours S to 10—6 to
8 Telephone *06. ____________________
1 \R. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYsE 
I I cam and Burgeon, bee removed to MU Bber- 
uourne-street. office hours • to Id—Ik to 1—6 to 
k Tejophone 2696. , ^ i
XTr E. BE6SEÏ, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
VV . Burgeon and Upectoliet.a00 Jarvlsaii root 

corner Willou-eveuue, Specialty, "OrAciai 
Bargery," the new principle of treating Piles end 
itecial Diseases. Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Blasasse of 
women; Private hospital 
patienta.

TTIXPERIENCED HOTEL PORTER WANTED. 
hi Apply Elliott House.

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOljBE- VV work, small family, with reference, 
highest wages. Apply during this week 86
Lmndowne-ave. ______________________ »
> v OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT 
4JT once, Mi SHerbourne^treet

MI Truly An Impossibility.
“It is impossible to say too much in favor 

of the astonishing efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil 
iu severe cases of rheumatism*”—Christian 
World, London, Eng.

,11Total....#......
WAÜBA8HENB.

Total......................21
‘ *1 PKUSP CT PARK.

C. II. G1 
Rev. R.
R. J.

ass ford. Capt Hartman.
J. M. Glassford. Arnold.

Gray?»kip...... 6 G.F H^Tlhip..........  8

PROSPECT PARK.
Mc Lia took.
\V . «’Isu.

W Stewart. J. G. Gibson,
thoa. Wallace, skip... 8 K. Malcolm, skip.....15

EMPIRE CITY.

be the
What the Country Has Escaped.

No one need fear choiera or any summer^ com^
utery^Cordial ready for use. It correct* all 

looseness of the bowel* promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
aud is rapklly becoming the moat 
medicine for cholera, d>bentery, etc., 
market.

H. J.
Single Tax Lecture.

Rev. Dr. Adams of Buffalo, who is to lec
ture in Association Hall this evening, will 
deal with the Single Tax from a moral and 
religious standpoint, which is the light in 
which the great exponent of tbe doctrine, 
Henry George, prefers to see it put. Dr. 
Adams has strong convictions on tnese ques
tions, and as be is said to be a preacher of 
rare eloquence his lecture may be expected 
to be unusually interesting.

EMP'RECITf, *.¥.
W. Flight. - I
J. in-'.'t'-1

PATENTS. i

>X Mgu patent procured. Featherstonnaugh 
ÎÛ, patent barristers, solicitors and- experts. 
Bank of Commerce Building. Toronto.

H. Riuuaa, BUUCfïuto or i-au.ua 
67 Kiug-street west. Patents procured to 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free on application.

WWinter "Sports.
The gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of the 
chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which require a, 
reliable remedy like Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam 
for their relief end cure. Known as reliable for 
over thirty years. The best cough cut*.

Fatal Accident.
James Neil, 13 Wallace-place, who has 

been employed on the new Parliament 
buildings for some time, fell from an alti
tude of 105 feet yesterday about 2 o’clock. 
He ruptured his liver and dislocated bis 
knee. Dr. Fotheringham was sbortly on the 
Spot The -injured man was immediately 
conveyed to the Hospital in the ambulance, 
where, at a late hour laid; evening, he died.

A lady writes: ‘II was enabled to remove .'the 
cornu, root and branch, bv Holloway's Corn 
Cura ” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience- •

ST. KAltY’S.
J. 1). Moore.
W Somervi.Me.
T- O. Ro . „ ___
W. Andrews, skip.... 14 J. coweli, skip....... .,.10

Gothamites in ijuron-street. ^

John Bo Ice. 
David Fuutlis. 
R. Cowell. c.i iA Vast Magisterial Territory. *

Webwood to a village of 1000 inhabitants 
to the Eastern District of Algoma. The 
nearest justice of tbe peace and officer of the 
law to 48 miles distance, and anyone contem
plating marriage has to go the same distance 
for a license. A prominent reeident of the 
place was telling his woes and those of his 
fellow-citizens to Speaker Bellautyne last
night at the Kostin House, but the only eatit- ^•-%^.^’S5^352r^ÏN1nEt8$ 
taction the committee ot on. got from 'the i
Hon. Toth was: Y on 11 have to see m-. again. hr certiücated teachers, at W Grange-eve.

—' ' Two dollars._________ ____
JS there anyrtnng more «nnoymgthaoh.vmg _VlaÿT gtjHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BU9I

modstion tori ed

artists.
, -jr w, L. FOBSTEH, PUPILOF BOVGEREAU 
• 1 Finery, Letov: e, Boulanger and Garolue 
Duras, hi King-street east. tLsasone-i

Dentibtrt.Owing to the fact that the light went out 
at the Victoria Bfnk yesterday afternoon 
shout 6.16, tbe match between tbe Toronto 
Curling Club and four rinks from New York 

declared a draw when Ilf or 11 ends had 
been played. The score so far as the match 
proceeded is given below.

After the match an informal meeting was 
held iu the smoktiig-rodm, where President 
John Wright expressed regret that the lights 
went out and called for cheers for the New 
Yorkers. Messrs. Nicholson and Peattie re
plied. Mr. Davi t Walker .warmly aud elo
quently welcomed the visitors, referring eu 
passant to a match he plat ed against New 
Mark in Central Park, N.Y,, in *7L Mr.

rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBEBFamiliar Family Friends.
The family store of medicine should contain a 

bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow OU. Mrs. Hannah 
Hutchins of Rossway, N.S., say»: “We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil to our family for six years 
forcoughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
and find to so good that we cannot do without iu’

_ Mrs. Bluin’. WUl.
The will of Mrs. Eliza H. Blaio, wife of 

David Blain, was yesterday admitted to 
probate. The estate to valued at $107,493. 
There ore bo Shari table or religions be
quests,

*
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL

■ fiVETBHINABY.
f \ KOKGB B. LUCAS, VkT&JilNARY
IT tin* 168 King-sure* ----- ------------
puaoa lift leift.__________ ______
ZX.NTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEtiKHOftdM 
U tohrmary. Tmnpwmi» - wse». 1—Sti
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack d 

Rueray, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ion's Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Low* of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Deve’opment, Lose of Power 
Pains in the Back, Nigh* Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Low, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit tot Study. Excessive Indul- 
gence, eta, eta Eveiy bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Addreee, enoIoMng etamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 808 You «re 8 b., Toronto, Out
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RELIABLE STORAGE ! * I-.PASSENGER tbapfio.SSmsIF •3°’ 5 Er°0p5E
»: JÏÏ »»«; Mb. ^ MayJTfc*; 
No. S «pot 87c to 88*c: mixed wwtern 
87c to 38Mc, white do 80o to 49X40 
Sugar -Firm, «tandard A Wt cut JB? 
crushed 6Uc, pow^red^T-lSo, granoStod 4*4»

Receipt» and Shipments.
Receipt! wheat In Detroit 16,000 bush, »htp- 

mente nil.

on Canadian Pacific west sold- at 80o and 80ftc
..Sd more Offered atSlowitti ^'.^Vited’.dd
lot lying went changed hands at 81c. Mixed «old

r*ctlk340' eiquiry fbr better

' at 64o and 
bushels

ARE YOU GOING TO

EUROPE
sr \

Barley—There was some l

of dark outside. .Peas—Unchanged, there being sales west at
^Rye—Quiet; 8 car» offered on call at Me out

side with 91c bid. r

Jt.
The Principal Steamship Lines Represented

•t by1- *1I; A. F. WEBSTER ................... .............................................................................................................................. ..........................iiMiiit,t,,,,,,i
wheat in Duluth 97,000 bush, ship*Receipts 

mente 7000.

ASS SSTuMWÆ
125 £25 «w ».

11,000 bush, barley 17,000 and 80,000 bush.

ySe-m:
89,^66 and 19^175, rye receipts 81,776 hush.

c^&rVM* whÏÏt
06,000 and 26,000 Lush. ; corn, 185,000 and 21&U00. 
oats, 112.000 and 200,000; rye, 7000 and M00, 
barley, 29,000 and 88,000; lard, 608,406 and 060,016 
tierces; pork, shipments 786 bbls.

Insolvent Merchants.
It is probable thst the estate of Mr. P. Hudon, 

wholesale drygoods merchant of MontreaL who 
suspended psyment a few days ago will be wound 
up The lisolllties are about *80,000 direct, and 
between *60,000 and *60.000 indirect. It I» under
stood that the Merchants’ Bank of Canada fa one 
of the principal creditors The firm has been 

ually falling behind for the past two or 
years, and the suspension was, therefore, 

not unexpected. Mr. Hudon was originally a 
buyer for Thibaudeau Bros. A Co., and started in 
business for himself in 1884. A year later he 
brought Mr. J. Pellettes in as a partner but In 
1885 Pelletier retired, taking out *6000 as his 
share of the capital. Hudon at (first claimed a 
capital of *i2,OOU. A good many of his accounts 
were with middle and third-class customer* and 
this made his collections difficult.

Watson Bros., groceries and liquors, Guelph,
h^rho<m*f jlatthewsjiiotelkeeper, Ridgetown, has 
assigned to C. B. Campbell of London.__________

NEIL J. SMITHi
68 YONCE-STREET. 

Cook's Tourist lAgenoy for South
ern Travel. ______ la°

HAVING Arranged with and taken over the Storage 
Business of The Dominion Warehousing Co y

r\ broker
Rooms 8 and A Telephone 1668,

PRIVATE WIRES.
and Provisions bought

n71 Yonge-eti-eeL
WEST INDIES.

§p[ ~ BERMUDAetocka cash or margin.

R. CARRIE-; *

STREB* MARKET.
There was a larger supply of grate ytfomaj;

Barley unchanged, 1000 bushels selling at 48c to 
££ %re, wld^ at 61c. "Oats unchanged, 400

Straw $10 to $11. Dressed hogs $5 to $5.75 ana 
all offered seemed to be wanted.

60 hour» from New Tort, THUK8DAT8

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Ant,*r$nirt?n5quefst.

Barbados,

, h
î ’ 4A POSTAL CARD

WILL REACH US
. Lucia,
, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahafn, Sec. Q.B.a Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO. 

Gensral Steamship and Railroad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS. 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

—L'»

BEGS to intimate that the Goods have been re
moved from 27 Weilington-st. West to 25 & 27

Front-st. East.
THESE Warehouses have a Capacity for Storage 

purposes of 45,600î6et>
FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED SQUARE FEET

r
X\ iv \v 11*1» DELiV kéii

S Call Kegs Ale or Porter »l.SO, 
v Spadlna Brewery, Ksnslnglen-svsnut. * mono ox.

bag; wagon load 
Jc to 60c. car lots «uc m sec perW- APPto»
tl.lito *2.60 per bbl. fcweelJ»tatoee,*2.60W *1

per bbl. Baled hay, No.1, *11.75 to *12, No *. 
>10.50 to *.l. Baled straw *8 to *0.60, 
Hups 19c for new and lSX4c ,or,X“r*,°12' 
White beans. *1.40 to *1.60. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 494c.

and prices coutiuueMead^
aUO ' r lota 40c to 46c per

Sweet

A SLUMP IX WHEAT. £
■ gradi

threeUneasy the Feeling In Stocks—Provisions 
Lower—Clearing House Ketnrns—Trade 

and Financial Gossip.
Thursday Evening. Jan. 7. 

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 96% and 
Closed at 96%.

t VV éit. ;,

■ DESSERT SETSr>’- the curb in Chicago at 2.85 p.m. May wheat 
noted at 92%c.
sois closed easier at 95 9*16 for money and 

i. ; 1 -16 for account.

■ Grand Trunk firsts were quoted in London at 
72 aud seconds at 58ft.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSONFISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

The Goods are Classified as faras possible, every precaution is used
Toronto General Steamship 

Agency,
28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest RatoB.

J.C. Kent.Charles Prlestman.

PRIESTMAN & CO.,Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 600 shares, compared with 422 yesterday.

American securities were rather easier in Lon
don to-day. Erie declined 14 to 34X6, St Paul 
Xk to 85, Reading X4 to 21X4- Erie 3’a, Penn, 
cintrai. New York Central and I1L Can. were all 
unchanged.

May wh-at declined 2c to CX4c to-day. It open
ed in Chicago at 95c and closed at 98Xkc. in 
Naw York at *1.06X4 and closed at *1.0494. 
in Milwaukee at 9094c and closed at 8146c, in 
St. Louis at 95X4o atm closed at 94c, In Toledo 
at 9994c and closed at 96X4=. In Detroit at *1 and 
closed at 99>4c.

SHIPPING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.Brokers and Commission Merchants.

Toronto and Hamilton.
80 King WUlUtm-st.

THE RECEIVING AND
EVERY EFFORT PUT FORTH FOR THE PR0M0TI0R OF RUSJRESS.

facturers

Manu- .WHITE STAR LINECor. Jordan and Melinda.
Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex- 

°1ReJerence—1The Traders' Bank of Canada. 135

i (Limited)

Cor. KTTflf fit Vlctoria-sts.a Toronto facturers, Merchants and others can always depend 
upon their instructions being carried out.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ISSUED. MFRrHANmSE
ADVANCES MADE ON MERCHANDISE.^.^

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT too
PROVISIONS.

There was not much change. Dressed hogs

sïx-iwTrœKiKïyss140 to 16c; butter prime dairy in tuW 
16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 16c ta 18c.
erre rolls. 14c to 16c; creamery, ftuÿe,
21c to 23c; creamery, rdta, 21>4o to 
lie to 18c a lb: new cured roll baron, «Xg 
to 894c a lb; smoked bams, 11c to llijo 
a lb ; short cut pork, *ie ^ l .l°°?
oImt bacon 794c to 8c; new cured bellies, 
lie to ll%o per lb; new cured backs, to Ho 
per lb; American mess pork, *14 to *14.60, 
dressed hogs, *5.25 to *5.45; mess t«ef, *12a 
barrel: cheese, lie per lb; hud. pura jOc 
for tube and pails; compound, 8%c to 9c per 10. 
turkeys, 8c to 9c; chickens, 25c to 85c; geese, 6c 
to 7c; ducks, 40c to 60c. «.

ST. LÀWRKNO* MARKET.
There was no improvement in this 

day. Receipts, if anything, were eyen jÿhter 
than yesterday and demand was poor. Quota

20 to 22c, with «*üy
'Tut^âm^d^t at unchanged prie»; 

pound rolls, 20c to 22c; large rolls, 14c to 16c,
^uU-lupplyCi Mmsnd poori ddck-

ens 40c to 55c. ducks 70c to 75c, geese 7%c to 9c,
“vÆb^-’gulet and unchanged. We Gossip From «.hlcago^
quote : Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck, Counselifltin & Day to J. J. t ,,
carrots and beets, 20c per peck, eroment crop summary issued unexpectedly
onionï 40c to 60c per peck; cab- alt,r the market closed y“toxdV'JSSi
baee 20c to 50c per dozen; celery, 60c con6i(iered rather bearish and holders became 
to 75o per dozen; potatoes, 15c per pe®kî a^ie8« anxious to sell. Before the regular market
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 90cia ooenejt this mommg wheat was offered on the
a head: squash, lOo to 30c each; horse Clirb one cent lower than yesterday s close. The
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; early trading was light with New York houses
mint, 20 eto 25c per dozen; citrons, 5c to 10c generauy selling and local traders ^
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per- cover short sales, clearances from the seaboard 
bunch* mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, were «mell and late cables weaker,
S0O to 40e a peck. 75o per bag. ^'y aüd 'sites 'd'ifficu

Liverpool MARKETS. ro?ion exchangedlscomlnued trading to defer- __________________ -,------------, „ ,
Sfl deliveries ou account of the panicky feeling 0f laud and premises situate, lying and being 1 
there aud-the Chicago market suddenly became [he city of Toronto, to the county of York, being 
flSed‘with»l5  ̂order, from all directions, compté of Lot. Sumter, Ser^ixtuul 
During the last few minutes of the session the fceventy-Reven on the east side erf Spadlna rojw. 
resultffwas a rapid decline and a weak closing at jn the said city of Toronto, asjaid down on Plan
duotàttons. Provisions were firm mtrly but M, 2. filed In the Office of Land Titles at Tmmmo 
broke under selling induced by weakness in sur- -The above property is entered |P the said 
rounding pits. Nmr clore price, again reified office of Land Titles as parcel 421 to the register 
and nearly all the decline was recovered. The for Northwest Toronto.
unsettled condition of financial matters in the The property will be sold subject toaflrst mort-
sômh Is likely to eau» further apprehensions of--------Ï..000 -a thereon, from
speculative holders if It continues. At the mo
ment liquidation is savage. _________________

Guff From Gotham,
Cotton sold lower in price to-day than for 50

one or another time during the day and then dis
appointed expectations by falling below the clos- 
Ingfigures of last evening. Chicago Gas was the 
main stock whose scintillations alternately bright
ened and darkened the market. It moved at one 
time to 80, and then took an immense slump, for

;,Æ.srcStrïi*rkirî."if2|l&“™testing the market, and the stock referred to 
seemed to be the instrument selected to be work-, 
ed Bull efforts to bold quotations were of no 
avail. Realizations continued, tne country re
turns seemed to be coming in, and as a final re
sult the majority of the stocks in the list were 
found at the end of today below the figure, of 
yesterday. Yet the mar et was stronger than 
that of yesterday and the losers were not so 
many. It is probable that the movement toward 
lower prices wUf require reinforcements to push 
quotations mpeb below their present figures. But 
it is equally Evident that the market is a purely 
manipulated dbe, aside from a gradually growing 
investment influence. Under suca circumstances 
mo prediction can be made as to what a day may 
bring forth.
L4S. declared 2X4 p.c. dividend.

The new. Magnificent Steamer».
majestic and teutonic

bare stateroom, of an unusually blgk character

<£££ jsrrs-e ^
room», lavatories, smoking-room, sod a »P^°u» 
pronreuado deck. Four meals 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of être 
from agents ok the line or

t. w. JONES »,
General Canadian Agent, 60 Tonge-.t., Toronto^

i

1t lots were

large
bath*

, ; is a
LOCALSTOCK KXCHANOK.

■ «Trading was again light and pnees showed an 
easier tendency. Ontario was held Us lower with 
tods unenanged. Merchants’ was held J4 higher 

e bids declined 1 to 149. Commerce was 
ted at 188*4, hi lower than yesterday. Im

perial was firm and 50 of its shares sold at 191. 
Northwest Land sold fractionally lower at 814*. 
Canadian Pacific found purchasers as before at 
9894. Commercial Cable was easier, its shares 
welling at 149ft. Quotations are:

I
't

R. CARRIE. Warehouseman, 25 & 27 Front-st E. 

BEST OUALITY COAL AND WOOD |Q OR CREDIT
/e=5a. OFFICES:

trhilL
■

I ►j

AUCTfXpir SALES.
\

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

12 M.

I Ask'd. BidAsk'd. Bid•TOOK*.

I5S SA S.
230* S' 23Ô* 227"

... ITf

ï il f.
$$i 8

« :::: ::::

Sfr:
Molsvne...........
Toronto ......
Merchants’....
Commerce.......
Imperial.......
Dominion........
Standard.........
Bmisl“Âmënre" ................
Western Aesursnce,. ............
Consumer.* Gas. .. ....................

BjSEaKsE
Can. Landed sat. Invest. Co..

Pwnwrot......... .....2Ppercent....
«Canadian S. A Loan ..................
Cen. Canada Loan...................
Dorn. Saving * A 
Farmers’ L. A

? 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

V 793 Yonge-st 
} 288 Queen-st east 

578 Queen-st west 
l 1352 Queen-st west

2S0
152 MORTGAGE sale

Just Arrived
Two Cases

«
iei

aOF VALUABLE

City Property *

iT*Th Under Lahd Titles Act.e Gov-
. • ernment crop summary «.sueu 

alter the market closed yesterday 
600 considered rather bearish and ho 

anxious to rJl

1,7I”
ttfe time of sale, there will be sold by

Und#r 
taineo in 
duced at 
Public Auction on

i£ if 419 Spadina-ave i
iü' r..

:::: IS
, -IN-A I*Saturday, January 23,1892,

— “IM difficu,t- The New 0r,e“‘ T*LnM :̂ those certain parcel, or trlcf.
A «real nvamicOQ altlUtA. 1 vittlT and being IH

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeldy-»treet.•*S'* » per cent 

Freehold Loan A Savings.

Huron A Erie L. A Savings.....
•• ** *ipet cent....

Imperial L. A Invest.................
Lon. A Can. L. A A...................
London A Ontario .......
Ontario lml Loan................... —

Debt)ib. CO:: ;;;; |

BEAVER, ‘ . ï-►Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-etreet.

Yard Bathurst-st.
246 Opposite Front-street

11» Me®,
MELTON I b188i ■

—•r
winter, 8a 2ftd. Wheat. Kori Cal. 8s 7ftd. Corn, 5a 
5ftd. Peaa, 6s. Pork, tie 9d. Lard, 
heavy. 32s 8d. Bacon, light, 38s 3d. Tallow, 26a 
3d. Cheese, white and colored, 55e.

liveries on accouc 
and the Chicago z 
i with selling ord arid NAP.128X4 1W

iii: Si an*V

SPLENDID VALUE.ELIAS ROGERS & COarl.i Loan A 
itenl Estate, Loan A 
'I urcin.. r-avingb & Loan 
Union Loan A Savings 
Western Can. L. A 8.t 

“ »

k
8 •

A. REEVE & SONS S. G. LITTLEp
9 T

The property wui »viu wujevs ^

“rb?pur^Mer atoül pay to the vendor or bis
solicitors 10 per cent, of the purch-------------"
the time of sale, and the balance
^Further^terma and conditions of sale wlll be 
made known at the time of sale or on application

Transactions:^Forenoo^—Iraj>erta^ 20,30 at 191;
Aftîrmè-Cl\à?25 at Cable, 26^at

149ft. ______________________________

WTO 111 IIITIULTI1HL
A large stock of WINTER APFLE3 

on hand. TO H/1IJD THIS UiEEKhase money at 
within three B31 gpatUsia - avenue.

To Mother», Wire» and Daughters.
—^ DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

j® IIISliSmsiEKm
» aersrdetrret west, Toronto. Ontario.___________,

TO RENT

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUNARD LINE
N

;
MONEY TO LOAN” r

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
ORDERS SOLICITED MO PflOMPTLT FILLEJ.

HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.

to 1At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

HANNAH & ROBERTS,
Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.

.>

novelties in \ iX Toronto, Deck 81, 1891.Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

»
JOHN STARK & CO MORTGAGE SALE ' Ç .

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

in, - ,

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET beehbohm's he port.
London. Jan. 7.-Floating cargoes-Wheat 

firmer, corn nil. On nassage-Wheat firmer, 
corn a turn dearer. Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 
Calcutta wheat 87s 6d, unchanged; pre«entand

land frosty. Liverpool-Spot wheat enhanced 
pretensions on part of sellers prevent bus 
corn rather easier; No. 1 Cal. 8s 7d: ave. agired

SffîaaUjBsâsS INMAN line
^Stocks iu^London—Wheat 525.000 to 560,000 
quarters; corn, under 25.000 quarters; flour,
420,OUO to 440,000 barrels. On Ocl 1 wheat was 
295.000 quarters less, corn 25,000 more, flour 
130,000 barrels less. Wheat a year agovwas 
185,000 quarters less, corn 25,000 more, flour 80,000 
barrels less.

OF VALUABLESHEET!, CIVILITY UNO COMFOBT.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Jan. 7 (close).— MontreaL 225 
and 220; Ontario, 113 aud 110X4; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 97; Molsons Bank, 166 and 160; 
Bank of Toronto, asked 2»): Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 109 and 108: Merchants’. 152U, and 148; 
Commerce, 184 and 183; Montreal Telegraph 
Co., 129X4 and 128X4: N.W.L. Co 82)4 and «1; 
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co., 6, and 66; City Pass. 
K.K.. 190 and 180: Montreal Gas Co., 204 and 
202: Can. Bac. R.R., 98X4 and 9396; Canada 
Cotton Company. 07X4 and 50; Dominion 
Co.. 166 aud 127X4; New Gas, offered 182; Com. 
Cable Co., 14994 and 149X4; Bell TeL, Ed.,169 and 156; 
O.T. Firsts, 73 and 71.

3FREEHOLD PROPERTY - 'N
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,7N

Situate in the Town of Toronto J unction.
69 Yonge-street, Toronto, edsmess; 351

day, the 14th day of January, AD. 1892, the fol- 
‘“lî^n^laM^Seri^n^ëlortractof

Townof *^.^2

York, being lot number thirty-four (84J, on the
north side of DundaMtreet according 
registered to the Registry office for the
of York as number 899. __

The above property Is a valuable building lot 
situate on the north side of Dundas-street. about
two hundred yards from the centre of the town
and close to the Canadian Pacific Railway Sta-

I1 ■
\ • Cotton

Ql^SslorldR^o,MâlyLÆY^

^1lppU^rLiabrelJeT/n,e^^Ctoo;dS 

,o secure best returB by Bed Star

■x • Scto,’d,dM.tiZ.”.?"ICe
No. 14 in World Building

Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

takes. Moderate rent
Af 8 ‘ *

WORLD

Transactions: Forenoon—Mont. Tel., 100 at
12bft; C.P.R.. 225 at 98ft: Dorn. Cotton, 25 at 130; 
Bell Telephone, 20 at 15& Afternoon—C.P.R., 
1076 at 98%.

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.
T

LINTEMÎAT10NAL NAVIGATIOÎÎ CO . Ge^^- 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto._______________ _

COTTON.
Jan. 7.—Cotton easier; American to plan 

CountyJOHN J. DIXON & CO Canada Koal Company
Liverpool, 

middlings 4ftd. L.
DULÜTH WHEAT MARKET.

Duluth, Jan. 7 (close).-No. 1 hard 9296c for 
Mayymd No. 1 northern 9194c-

STOCK BHOKEB»
i DOMINION LINE

Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:

From Portland. From Halifax.

......sÿriFj
•• ”28!

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 

nhone 2212. _________

OFFICE
■ 9WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK

New Malaga Fruit, all grades.
New Grenoble Walnuts. 

New Sicily Filberts.
New Taragona Almonds.

time of sale, and the balance of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash on or before the ex
piration of one mottth from the date of sale.

For further particulars a^gy to. coopER_
Dated at Toronto f Room 4, Dundas Cbam- 
Junctien, this 5th r ber» Toronto Junction, 

day of Jan. 1892., Vendor’s Solicitor

;___ SUCCESSORS TO 8. CEANB A CO.

T°S?
ire hue as follows:

«ifL#: IMPORTER» 09 THR CRLKBRATED
Steamer.V

Scranton Ko aTHK MONEY MARKET.I DUX.market in London

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 5 to 5ft per cent.

At the close in New York to-day money offered 
at 2ft per cent.

:
Discount rate on the open 

was easier at 2 per cent.
p.m.
IM»

p.m. ajn 
7.35 7.45Toromo.

Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladies' rooms 

ville «t Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street west.

Q.T.R.Bast..a0 ..
q. & Q. Railway..........................ie 40n m 7 4U
G.T.eT West.............................7.00 M
N.&N.W......................—-ÏS MS 11*10 9.0U
TreG. & B...S.............. *** «‘■■10 ia5 12.300 m 9 30
............................................ ••MïSSr piT üi pjn.

j lïïû 8.UU MU

“ 30 8.00 9.20
BEÔf: QUALITY 09

p. o- Xiarlsln cSo Co I’ hardwood and pine Î
18525 Front-street East.

BUSINESS CARDS.
. .. .......

•Botten decayed wood played out.
rC, Finch’S Preservative positively stops it.
CS TORAGE—t). k DE1TOE, 111 ADELAIDE
O, street west. ___ .1------------------
/'A Alt VILLE i)AlkY-473 YONGErSTREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied
retaU only. Fred Sole, propriefbr. _________
rpO MERCHANTB-BOOKS POSTED AND 

1 accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 
Charges moderate. , Box, 49 World.

)FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

UK T WKKJi UA XKS. 
Counter. Buj/ei*. Sellers.

2ÎKW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op’gj H’gb Ixw’t Ols’g

V
M92.UU

SOUTH 86 a.w.R. 10.30 8JU6.00 4.00
DESCRIPTION. 9.30New York Funds... 

btelling, oil days.... 
do Demand..

H. J. WATSÔN - Manager Kin P.m. R.IP* P«m
6.00 12.10 8.00 5.43

4.00 104J01 lp.miUV^i
Wi

IvVin110k,
45k.CblcsgS Biiriington * Q.... 

Caniuia Southern....
Chicago Gnu Trust...

6l}$mt 
6 \ 
7B

BATJtaUi NEW YORK.
Fosted. Aetunl. OAH.Y S3To* 36 9.00 1JQimtmm

128 Havana, AUCTION SALE OF

fifld ®ta.ildlis,g Msttrial
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 11TH, f

6.00^„rK™r,d.d“m’,lc.. M.«-

ico, West Indies, etc.
UA Western Stotes..- 12.00el. 33k

ï25uiiiic*SMiv::::::::'::

ITlSiStës::::::::::::
Xor!hern Puglho prof....... ...»
Northwestern ...
Pblb? * Rssfiîâg

English mails tor January; 4, 7, IL H *6, 
21,85, 28.

88^ 6214 
122)6 122 
65

8.1k
122kMoney to Lend

CURRENT RATES j*

4*
bSk
AH
im

tiuiK63H MARRIAGE LICENSES,
m ii :'r A-a. .. ’^.aa-

-rr a mara. issuer of marriau*XjL, Licenses, 5 Toronto-» treat. Evenings, (MÏ 
Jarvis-streeu

49X
69 >e

5044

‘ffîî :70H EN pa^^s"^. BBSuenProf°tr- dteKÏ

üieir rreittence. taking " “d^ü“ir COr"
respondents to make orders payable 
Branch Post Office.

-li«N
lfl

16N 116*4 
17N 17N General

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 42'ü 4U%
94N Eft

^ ^

4r
U2-4
•5N

At lO a.m. (weather permitting) at the yard, lately occupied by41* 
92 Ja

Eng
rV HOTEL# AND It EST A UK ANTBank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1352.
(!- tv

MESSRS. BRYCE BROS. SSS-" ?83^ M$4 4
48ûh IVILITY I 

ELER1TYI 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSI

-DICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER 
IT and Spadina-avecue. Street cars to all

ardson, proprietor. _____________________________
T T OTEE”MEl'KOPOLE, CORNER KINO AND 
I 1 York-streeta, Toronto. Kate $2 per day. 

Anew wing baa just been added; newly furuinned 
and fitted throughout. 4, McGrory. Proprietor.

5S,S;::.: PATTE80N, p. r *83H tok T. C.
3. 280 King-street East.CLKARINti HOUSE RETURNS.

The clearings of local bauks (exclusive of the 
port- of Toronto) this week are as ifollows:

Clearance.0. Balances.
...$1,841,006 $3li8,Uti6
... 1,544,243 217,895
... 2,483,206 554.868

150,846

No Reserve.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

8 follows:
JH»Î

EPPS'S COCOAtans ol toy CMte oil Mere2..Jan. ■f Op'D’g Hlg*st L’wu’t Clo’ng4. SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

5v OALMEK HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
Sf streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer 
proprietor, also of* Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

98 93* ; x.. 1,819,555 
.. 1.130,042

Wheat—May.... 
Corn—Jaii.........

^‘■EEv.v.v.
Pork—J an..........

- 0. BREAKFAST.c HHx—' 7. s&v\: wb^rgo^^.^.^ordS'Æ's
nutrition, and by a C< tb* fln*
provfdedour breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which .nav save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong snough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ua ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeplag ourselves w.U 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Viva Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only to packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO., HonKsonathio Chemists.
London England.

9*
I # «

5 67 6

...$8.318.172 $1,384,401

... 5,639.936 658,395

... 7.369,10b 920,283
Total........................ ..

Lost week.................
Previous week...........

Corner Church and 
Shuter-sireets,THE ELLIOTT, Call and seeFo, XMAS P«^fn*'ur^-S':,„P?r- v Epps has 

delicately36Opposite Metropolitan-square. An espedaliy.de-
sp^thrdh^r8—1zrzjgp

veniencea. Retereucw: Our gueaca. TRY 11.

ROBERT COCHRAN - —May....................
.......... EOPLES

OPULAR
COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND-STREETS;' Stock Exchange.)Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCI PORN E-ST BEET and Rotunda Board of Trad»

' ■>.Wheat—Put» 
•• —Calls. Cor. Winchester A 

liament-sts. 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Room* 

and en suite. Bar.ii on every floor.

LAKE VIEW HOTELS II* NEW YORK MARKETS. ONC WAY BY
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit-SgaaMStSssr t&ni# *
oarfrom Union Station aak for transfer to Wi 

passing the door.
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor

New York, Jan. 7.—Cotton dull, X6c lower,

outside, a'ndweak chiefly of the

Ho. 3 hard it »L Mo. 1 regular sola *i one to , • doclined as on weak cable» and
cm ’ttmsns are» I large *eetou: Jam SW, Feb. 61*4».

POTTER & CO.ARTIES 788
TO THEu/

cheater-street car, ed
130

%11 «MVnr» f.SCOURINE SOAP ii 'It outs well 
r It eats well 

It sells well >

No Bread sur- . 
passes our 
Pan Loaf. *

JAN. 13, 2T 
FEB. 10, 2* 
MAR. 9, 23

APRILS, 20 ll* AY A 
PARTICULARS FRO* ART AS ENT OF THE COMPANY

DRINK WATER • &THE GREAT CLEANSER. ( ASK 

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
free

0*8» /«A. NHf W)

Offloa: all Yonge-etre^ ÀBOURNE & BUTLER
I WSold by all Liquor Dealerst70 King-street w.. T ronto.
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